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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, MAY 13,

\

Wagner

NUMBER

1909

19

Male Chorus, Carnegie Hall, May 19. Seventy-five Voices
Wagner Male Chorus conc*rt

on reseivation at Haidie’s
Jewelry store commencing Friday.
seats

m

SMLS

THAT ARE

Mr. Millar Writes to a Friend About Cuba

The newly appointed city officers
and board members were sworn in
Monday.

I3XT

Rugs* Carpets, Curtains*

Linoleums isi Mattings

Barilo, Cuba, April 23, 1909.

Ottawa county will receive $09,240
as it’s share of the State P-rimary
fund. The allowauce'this year was
f5 per capita. Only seven counties
in the state draw more primary
school money than Ottawa county.

A man giving his name as Charles
Fischer and his home ns “almost
anywhere’,was run in Saturday
night by officer Kieft charged with
being drunk. Justice Miles gave
him a half hour to get out of town
when he appeared before him Mon

Dear Ren—

I know

I

have been

derelict in

towards the News in not sending accounts of some
iences here; but 1 have been so busy that
get a chance lo

write

1

ii

to

seems impossibleto

to

me

letter

pointers on
to

attend

fine substitute.

was written byDividW. Millar, who accompanied

on the trip, to one of his friends in

much
I

get

run a canning factory, hut have not found time

toil. However in the following letter I have a
This

exper-

intended to send you an account of our

horseback ride to Manzenillo, where we wont

how

my duty

of our

Chicago.

write.

It contains so

of interest that it will ho appreciatedmore than anything

might

Nick.

day morning.

Such values

them

we never before

not recall anything near

merchandising.

in local

Look over these prices carefully,

common

pay

miss

to

it

and

prices is injustice, almost nervy to

your pocketbook.

CARPETS
AH 9x12 Sixes
$45 WHton Rugs

for

10 rolls Sanitary
Carpet, 3oc-value

$32 50

Union Super

In-

$33 50 Kharassan
for

Rugs

.............. $26

49

$30.00 Cabistan Axminister Rugs,

for

......

$25 89

20

LACE CURTAINS

23C
45c

grain Carpets at

$40 Wilton Velvet Rugs
for ...............$30 79

Carpets, worth 75c
for ..............

59c

12 rolls Extra Super, all

heavy ingrain car

worth

85c,

at

wool

Ot/C

.......

Raymond

$20.00

Rugs,
$12.00
for

for

for

all

.

$23

98

Tapestry

........

$16 98

................$6

87

for

al

.

........

*

.....

99c

40 pair, regular price $2.00
................$1

for

47

12 pair Brussels net, regular
pric* $4.50,

.....

for

$2

98

price $8.50,

.....

for

$5 99

4 pair Princess Curtains,
regular price $16.00. $9

99

$17.50, for ........ $11

UNOLEUMS

49

2 pair curtains, regular price

Regular 75c grades
many patterns for

$18.75, f°r ........ 612

49

Carpet Remnants,

Matting Remnants

Linoleum Remnants
From

yards up to 20 at 20 to 53 per cent discount

2

HURRY UP AND GET

IN

ON THESE SPECIALS

Brouwer

Jas.

L Emmett

Stierred

TEACHER OF

Eyes

Examined

Engagement Rings
Studio, Ranters

Block.

Lessons,

Free

Signet Rings

Tuesday and Wednesday

Engraved Hand Rings
Plain Band Rings

t

Best ot Holland references

Baby rings
Guard rings
50c rings

J.

Jans Helder

$1.00 rings

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
and up

ARTISTIC SINGING
•#

HARDIE

Every

among the children of the pubChicago, III.
schools. The flower exhibit will
My dear friend— This is a most beautiful Sunday morning, as all
take place in each of the school
mornings are inCuba, and while everyone else is at church will send you a
buildings in September. Five
few lines. Would have written you before but have been very busy gethundred children weie given flower
ting things symtematized, showing people around and looking after the
seeds this year and 100 were given
new matters that are constantly coming up during the day, and there has
vegetable seeds.
been somethiig doing every single night since I came back, with no prosHon. Colon C* Lillie has be pects of a let up in sight. We had n dance at our house last night, after
come Presidentof the Board of Trus I had been in the saddle all dav. Will enclose you a picture of the house
tees and business manager of the and some others that may ho of interest to you. It is a very pretty place.
Grand Rapids VeterinaryCollege. Mr. Norman and wife are taking care of me. They are here developing
Besides being identified with the 209 acres of land they are interested in with Mr. Breitmeier, mayor of Decollege in a business way Mr. Lillie troit and some others. They arc fine people and we have dandy times
and lots of good eatings.
will have the chair of Zootechnics,
We have a good garden, which Mr. John Knox looks after, in conposition which he is well qualified
nection with developing his own land. We have all the fruit, lettuce,
to fill.
radishe?, onions, potatoes, egg plant, tomatoes,cabbage and other native
Gerrit Onk^was anested Saturdav
vegetables we want all the times of the year, and he is now selling some
night and arraigned Monday morn cabbage at 5 cents a pound and tomatoes at 4 cents a pound. There is
rag before Justice Miles on a drunk
big money in gardening although not much is being done. Messrs Nichcharge. PatrolmanKieft who mad* olas & Edie cleared between f GOO and $700 on Irish potatoes and onions
the arrest was compelled to use his last fall and I am making a contract with them now to handle some of our
club freely not only on Germ bu? land which wo are stumping. The chickens I brought down commenced
also on friends who came to his as
to lay a week after we arrived and wo have had all the eggs we want to eat
sistance. Onk receiveda fine ol and have four hens setting. Everybody wants eggs to set as good eggs
$15. Tuesday morning John Dorn and chickens are scare although it is no trouble to raise them. Eggs, I
veil was arrested for interfering
believe will average 50 cents a dozen and broilers 15 cents to $i each,
with officer Kieft who arrested Onk fcjorae one could do well here who knows this business.
and was given a fine of $10.
Mr. N. J. Whelan of Holland, Mich., who with his wife, little
daughter
Rose and Miss Kremer of Detroit, have been with us since last
A local chapter ot the Sons ol
November
looking after his interests here, and I, rode horseback to Mnn*
fhe American Revolution was or
ganized at a meeting at the homt zanillpion the south coast last week. It is 100 miles from here and we
Thursday until 8 p. m. Saturday. We rode
of Attorney H. G. Lost Mondaj made the trip from 4 a.
GO
miles
the
first day, arriving at Guamo a little before 1 p. in., and onr
evening. The chapter will be known
as Holland chapter and has a mem horses were pretty well fagged. We intended, after a little rest, to finish
bership of twelve. The officersart the trip by moonlight hut were agreeablysurprisedto find the handsome
follows: Regent, Dr. J. W. little Spaniih steamer “Velada,”which makes regular trips from Canto to
Beardslee; vice regent, Richard Manzanilloand is owned by Sr. Jose Muniz, tied to the dock ready to
Post; secretary, Louis H. Conger; continue her trip to Manzanillo. It was the last thing one would expect in
a wildernessGO miles from a railroad and we lost no time in getting
treasurer, Henry Dutton; register,
aboard with our tired horses. Our ride down the river was a dream. The
Henry Brush.
meals were excellent and tired and hot as wo were, you can imagine how
we felt with our feet on the railing on the deck, to have nice cold “Bud’’
Peter Darks a 17-year old Now
served us in a country where ice is as yet a rare luxury. We also had
Holland lad, met with a very serious
otsof sport shootingallegtjtors as they were basking in the sun along the
accidentlast TVeek while hauling
shore. We left the boat at 5 a. m. after a delightful sleep on el Gulfo de
milk 10 the creamer^. Losing his
Guancanayaho in the Caribeanl sea, and after riding around Manzanillo, a
balance he fell head first beneath tht
town of 22,000 inhabitants, visited a crude canning factory owned by Sr.
wheels landing in such a way that
FranciscoUtset, where all the machinery is hand made and the cans are
both front and rear wheels rolled
cut out with a pair of scissors. Mr. Utset has accumulateda fortune in
over his head. He was picked up
the last 15 years In the business, although 100 miles from the railroad.
in a bleeding and unconsciousconAfter calling on the American Counsel,a fine gentlemen, Sr. Francisco B.
dition. Examination showed that
Bertot, who is a Spaniard but an American citizen, we started back to
the skull was not fracturedand it is
Bartle at 1 p. m.
believed that the lad will soon re
We rode till 9 p. m. at which time wo realized that we were off the
cover.
trail and lost. The whole country for miles around had just been burned
over and there were small fires on all sides which were very confusing.
One of the amusing things in conWe had seen no signs of life or water for some hours and there wasn’t
nection with the closing of the sa
even a tree to which we could tie our hammocks in sight. The moon had
loons at Allegan last Friday night
not come up and it was quite dark. We had a few crackers, a half dozen
was the disappointmentfelt by some
hard boiled eggs ami an orange or two; but no feed or water for our
of the regular patrons of those places
horses. Mr. Whelan’s horae had stepped in a hole and given him a nasty
At two of the saloons quite a num
tumble over its head, and believe me the Hon. Ex-speaker of the Michiher of “repeaters” were standing
gan legislature and I were sayifcg things that wouldn’t look well in
about waiting for the last hour when
print. We used up all our matches trying to locate a trail which would
it was expected whisky and beer
take us in the right direction which we knew from the big dipper, alwould be free. They were there with
though it is upside down in this country, when we heard the yery pleasant
parched throats intending to save
sound of a dog's bark and although it was a long way off wo managed
the precious stuff from the gutters,
to make noise enough to keep him yelping until, after stumbling
but alas not an invitation was heard
into a few wire fences, we located the beast and a Cuban. They were
and the old guzzlers went out with
about os bid off as we were, having lost all their provisions and horse feed
glooqiy spirits. They had stood
in the fire, but did have plenty of water and a glad hand for us, as you
about watching the clocks and eyewill always find in a Cuban homo, regardless of contrary impressionssome
ing the bartenders closely for the
have in the north from reading accounts of insurrections,etc., which exist
first sign of free booze and they were
only in the imagination of the writer- Some talk about the Cubans not
utterly disappointed.
being able to govern themselves,and the more 1 see of them the more I
_
, believe they will, and in a highly commendable way, unless forced by
Las tl- nday Will Rolley, formerly
jnt0 trouble. Recently some of us had the pleasure of attending
of Holland and well known h®r®. . tj,e wor8t in8urrection of which we have heard about here since Uncle Sam
wlm for^two years P^t has b^n with wityrew hi8 troop8i which f wili describe later.
the Webster livery barn at Allegan,
After eating all we had and watering and staking out our horses
and who is an efficientdriver, went and talking all the Spanish wo knew and trying a lot that we didn’t know,
to Plain well driving a lively pair.
with qur friends (there were about a dozen of them) we tied our hammocks
Returning thejiorses became fright to the rafters so the goats, pigs, chickens, etc. Which they had saved from
ened and ran away, .and Rolley was the fire, could not root us around or walk on our faces, and had a dandy
dragged, sufferingfearful bruises, sleep with the cool breeze blowing on us, as it always does in Cuba, for
internal injuries,and was found un there were no sides to the shed we were in, until 5 a. m., when without
consciousin the road near Otsega. anything to eat, wo were put on the right road and after a two and a half
Mr. Nye was noticed arfd drove out
hour ride and fording the picturesqueCauto river, the largest in Cuba,
and brought him to town and he reached Guamo again. At thin stage of the game we were not only about
was taken to John Robinson hospital all in physically, but financially,as we had been to considerable extra exwhere Dr. Sooy attendedhim. Later pense, not having figured on the boat trip. We had just enough to buy
acute insanity developed,brought on
feed for the horses until we reached Bartle, had not a little incident ocfrom the injuries,greatly aggravated curred which not only partially relieved the tightnessof the money marby excessive drinking for several ket, but shows the character and honesty of the Cubans.
years past. jNf Rolley was well
The day before we had bought food and provisionsfrom Sr. (have
liked by his employers and patrons forgotten his name) thd merchant at Guamo, and inadvertantlly both had
of the barn generally and was a paid for it, which he did not notice until we had gone and he not only
bright young fellow. Before coming refused to take jpore pay until we had bought more supplies to square the
lo Allegan he was superintendentof deal, but would take nothing for additional necessarypurchases wo made,
the Holland interurban railway, re
on account of his mistake. We left hereafter we had lested and refreshed,
(reivinga salary of $1,500 pe^ year. ^ourselves and horses, and arrived at JIartle without anything elsa of interHo was taken to the Kalamazooasy *est
lum Tuesday by Fred Tanner for
(To be
. >
treatment.

seeds

r

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO

Wedding Rings

„

m

5 pair Brussels net, regular

88c

.......

..

2 pair curtains, reg. price

39

$8.00 Elgin Granite Rugs,
for

$1*50.

wool Art Squares

................$9

50 pair, regular price $1.50

30 rolls of Wilton Velvet and

Axminister Carpets, regular
values, $1.25 to

..................74c

for

CKCkfl

$-28.00 Medina!) Axminister Rugs,

30 pair regular price $1.00

pieces of C. C. Ingrain

pet,

Bartle, Cuba, April 12, 1909.

MissJule Arnesen,

lic

memory does

offered, and
like

in floor coverings

The Women’s Literary Club has
made the annual distributionof

WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND

ADORKSS 414

The Optical Specialist

Gilbert Bldg

Grand Rapids, Mich

24 East

8th

St.

-

Holland

.

,

.

c

happening.
•
continued)
-

The Jeweler
Voice Tried Free

‘

8

n
Holland City New*.
mg (arming community.

Grand Rapids

last Satuaday.
with her sister Mrs. John Rooiker.
Mr. Onerhous has so d his hotel
Mrs. Marcus Vinkemulder aid
nelius Bauer of Patterson, N. I an to a Mr. Vos of East Saugatuck, Miss Johanna Elman visited relahe guests of Rev. and Mrsi. W.
tnd next week the latter will take tives in Grand Rapids last week.
Vander Werp on Church street. possession.
The farmers dont find much
The first mentionedis a brother in
It is very apparent the oat crop time for going to town now da) s as
law of Rev. Vander Werp and (hi in these parts will be a poor cne
they are all busy sowing oats.
latter is a prominent jeweler of Pat- owing to the wet and cold.weather.
Mrs Jacob Talen diedla«t T ii^c
terson. Mr. Bauer expects to leavt
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Jay at her home at ahe age of 63
ihe 20th of this month to visit hiLugten, May 6— a son.
years and one month. Stic is suimother in the Netherlandsat Am
Martin of near Allegan vived by a husband and onedaughersfoort.
moved here last Thursday and took ttr, Mrs. F. Brandsen of this place.
After an illness of typhoid fevei
possession of the house recently Funeral services were held Lst SatMrs. Herbert Jonkryck died at hei
vacated by J. D. Crandall. Tin urday at 12 o’clock from the house
home in Allendale at the age of 38
former is now doing business at his ind at 1 o’clock from the Christian
years. She is survived by her hits
blacksmith shop.
Reformed church, Rev. Gutkema
band and three small children. FuMr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Wentzel
and
officiating.
neral services were held Friday at
two childrenof Zeeland were guests
the Christian Reformed church at
Sunday
at the home of John Went
Overisel
Pearline, Rev. Smith officiating.

John J. Vcr Meulen and

D

J
Holland Markets

;

Mr

.

Prices paid to Farmers

PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb .................
....... 21k
Batter, creamery, per lb

Eggs, per doz

.......

26c

............................... 18c

Potatoes,per bushel

..............

75c

......

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound
Lard

Mrs

.............................
.........
.'

POrk, dressed, per

Lamb

lb....;..........

8 l-2c

..................................
.......

Motion, dressed

15c

........................
........ 8c

Beef ........................................
7 7 l-2c

GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat

47

.....................................$1

59c

Oat* .....................................

....... 70c
*y« .......................................
Corn .......................................
....... 79c

Barley .....................................

Wonder Flour" per bbl.. ......7 7)
Ground Feed, per ton ..................33 00
Cora Meal, unbolted, per ton ... ...31 50
Cora Meal, bolted, per bbl ........
5 10
"Little

Middlings, per ton
Bran, per

.................
...3100

ton ...........................
.30

00

Zeeland
Mrs. Platt of Chicago visited her
parents here last week.
Rev. H. Mulder

of Plainfield

was

in this city to visit relatives.

Mr. Rynhold of Oakland was
the city Saturday.

Henry Northuis of Grand Rapids
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs.
formed church Friday evening
Northms Sunday.

George Barense of Muskegon
was in this vicinity visitiug relaliveithis week.

Minnie Warber spent Sunday
with her cousin Alice
Bassriver.

Warber

Wm.

Jansen

Mr. and Mrs.

Grand Rapids were in

of

this vicinity

to visit relatives this week.
D.

VanWyngaardenof

made a business trip
Monday,
Mr. and Mrs.

Vriesland

to

the

city

D. Klunderman

have returned from Grand Rapids
after spending several days visiting
relatives.

h°me

it

was decided to buy the property of
Mrs. J. Huizenga on Central ave
nue for the purpose of building
new church; it was further decided
that the consistory be instructed to
appoint a committee to secure
plans and specifications for the neu
church which will be erected soon.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke presided at
the meeting.
The new Brick company of Grand
Rapids, of which-'fTJLVan Volkenburg of this city is sales manager,
was recently incorporated and has
purchased the entire plant and
equipment formerly owned by the
Valley City Brick Co. in which the

Veneklassensot this place were
Kruif of Levering, heavy stockholders. The plant is
Mich., and John DeKrnif of Grand the largest and best equipped in
Rapids were in the city Saturday Western Michigan and has a daily

Wm. De

visiting relatives.

capacity of 100,000 brick.

Mrs. Isaac Ver Lee of Denver,
Colorado, who is visiting relatives
in this city was in Holland Saturday visiting friends.

John

Ramps

Drenthe
Messrs. DeGroote and Schermer
have erected a new windmill for

has returned from
Harry TerHaar.
Detroit after spending six weeks on

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What

is

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea aud. Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

TW* CKNTAUH OOHMNT, TT MUMIUV T1ICIT,MtW VOMH OrTT.

*"d

was launched this week and before fi ,h. weddlnS aanl,vers''>'' Seven
many days will make the first trip ol ">eir eight children were pre-

‘

to
- Allegan.

It is

the

Wolters
They
ser"' They were Mrs- DExmora, Province of Vriesland

intention of

of

nearly that as poss'ble.

Engelsman of Drenthe
A. Sypkema of Drenthe, R. Svpkema of Fillmore, S. D., and Edw.
and Jessie at home. Mr. and Mrs.
Sypkema havj lived at Rusk for

Convenient Homes at

Reasonable Prices

ids, Mrs. H.

Patrick Noud of Manistee and
others have purchased the South
Haven boats and will probably begin operations soon. D. F. Lud

wig went to South Haven Tuesday Th^pasuS years.
to see what could be done
getting them to put a boat in to
East Holland
between Saugatuck and Chicago.
He says the prospects are good as
Nicholas Schipper, who for the
Mr. Noud looks with favor on the past eleven years has resided at
plan.
East Holland, moved last week to
Alice, the liule three year-old his new home at New Groningen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Before he left a c rcle of friends
Gaze of Ganges was badly bitten in came to his home to bid him farthe face Tuesday morning by their well and all spent a very enjovab'e
pet dog. The dog never was known evening. Mr. Schipper has been a
to be ugly in any way but as s' e good citizen and his friends here
playing with him he bit her seven 1 were sorry to see him go. He sold
times about the nose and face. Dr. his larm here to Mannes Holder
E. E. Brunson was quickly sum- and will live on the farm formerly
mo fled, dressed the wound and owned by Mr. Rlinkenberg at New
thought she would get along a^ Groningen which he has purchased,

about _ ^

.

right. his,
| -- ™ -

House and lot on Central Ave.. 7 rooms... ............... $1250
House and lot on IGthst., 8 rooms, barn ..................
1300
Modern house on College Ave., close in ..................
2350
9 roomed house, barn, large lot 14th st ..................
1550
House of 8 rooms, fine location, 16th st ................ 1500
0 room cottage, 52 feet lot \V. 13th st ................. 950
Fine residence, good location,
17th st ............. .... 1750
Modern residence, new oak fin. 15th st .................. 3000
'

W

Several confidential bargains.Now

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River

St., (near

I alwiy-j

buy.

is the time to

*

B‘" E““*

8th street)

Holland, Mich,

have Homes and Lots for

sale, or to rent

in different

parts of the City.

Mr. Henry DangremondofHoi
lard is spending some time with
Ed. Baldwin has reaigned
Graafschap
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Borgman of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman.
pojiiion to take effect as soou as
r
Holland have moved to this city
the company can get someone to Henry H. Boeve bad the misMrs. George Huizenga of Hoi
and will reside on Colonial Ave.
take his place. He has had charge fortune to catch his thumb betwen
land has been spending a few days
Jacob Elenbaas, manager of the with her parents Mr. and Mis. H. of the line work of the Saugatuck a Posl he was drivinS and the hold& Ganges Telephone Co. for a fr ,n.such a waV as 10 severely m
Star Furniture Co., was in Benton Rooiker.
number of months and has gotten j ,re **• ^>r. Beuker of this place
Harbor last week on business.
Mrs. Lou Dangremond is spend- the line in very good conditionso attended him.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes attendbusiness.

,
/-cUcMA

/

Jonkryck was a daughter ol
J. Van Poppen was in Zeeland
Samuel Ensing is painting pic- on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harling, earl)
tures in Grand Rapids for a time
settlers of Allendale township.
H. Branderhorst visited frients n
Nearly $200 was raised for Mr. Zeeland this week.
While fishing in Black river last
Thursday afternoon with two com- Slotman whose barn and horses
Margaret DeGroote who is empanions, Fred Hieftje of Holland burned here last week.
ployed at the Boone store in Zeeand Martin Hieftje of this city,
A bw and substantial dinner was land, spent a few da)s at the home
Cornelius De Rosier fell from a served at the home of George Bur
of her parents.
log which extended into the river hett last week in honor of his birthAfter a long illness of cancer
and had a narrow escape from day. He received many presents
Peter
De Haan is dead at his home
drowning. Only the timely work from relatives and friends.
here
at the age of fifty-three years.
of Fred Hieftje, who grabbed him
Mrs. George Hapeman is visiting
by his coat as he was going under, her brother in Trowbridgefor a few He is surviveeby a widow and nine
children. Funeral services were
saved his life. The accident hapdays and from there will go to held this noon at the residenceand
pened near Riksen’s farm where the
Ganges where with her two chil- at 1 o’clock at the school house.
water is at present about 12 feet
dren she will remain permanently. Rev. Van Vessem officiated and indeep.
terment was made in the West
Harry Willard of Grand Rapids
Saugatuck
Drenthe cemetery.
has been appointed ticket and
School opened again Monday at
freight agent at Zeeland for the G.
it is thought that the measles a e
Rusk
R. H. & C. Ry., taking charge
so well under control that they wi.l
Tuesday. John H. Karsten has
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Styf were in
not spread.
been engaged as assistant to tend
Zeeland Monday visiting friends.
Homer Adams has been busy
the machinery and hindle freight,
Mrs. John Morren is spending a
this
week removing his saloon fixwhile Clyde Skutt continues as
few
days with her parents Mr. and
night man. The new ticket agent tures preparatory to putting a res- Mrs. Johannes Vugtveen in Zeehas a family and expects to soon taurant in where he formerly con- land.
ducted a saloon.
to take up his residencein this
A reunion was held Monday at
The new river boat, City of Alle
city.
Mr
S' Svpl''
At a congregationalmeeting gno, which w.s bu.lt by the G.rd-’tlle
net
Bros.
o(
Milgrove
this
winter
''"V*
,he°ccas,on
be,n8
>he.r twenty
which was held at the Second Re-

12c

......

zell.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, bas borne the signature of
— and has been made under his per-

FAUS - I have a large li<t of farms which I can .SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

1

ing a few days with ic atives, her''.

will be greatly missed by the tele
Next Friday the commencement phone patrons as well as by his
exercises will he held at District many 1’iends when he goes to
B. Veneklassen and Mrs. H. No. 4 school.
Grand Rapids to take a position
Venekl^cn .r. in Chicago visiting , Johanne5 DeKos|er and D Van
w:th the Bell Co.
The Longer You Rnow Tnem the
'
! Eenaam ot Zeeland were here on
Mrs. and Mrs J. Schnetzler and business Saturday.
Better You Like Them
East Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schnetzler of
JgHenry Hulsman and Miss Nancy
Grand Rapids attended the funeral
H. Rotman, Sr. is on the sick list.
Ja;
aarda were united in marriage last
of the late Jerry De Vries ThursMr.
and Mrs. Albert Deur of HolDoan’s Ridney Pills never fail
Wednesday at the home of the
day.
land
v sited relatives here last week. you.
bride’s parents in Fillmore. Their
Mayor B. Rampi was in Rala- many friends wish them a happy
Holland People know this.
Bert Brink of Holland and Jomazoo last week on business.
Read this Holland case.
seph
Zwemer
are
working
(or
Mr.
and prosperous voyage through
Read how Doan’s stood the test
Mrs. M. J. Duven of Grandview, life.
Rotrfian.
For many years.
S. D., is visiting her parents, Mr.
A large crowd of friends and rel
Monday the work of laying the
and Mrs. C. Reppel on Central foundation of the new school which atives attended the Bartel-Scholten It's local testimony and can be
avenve.
investigated:
is to be built in District No. 3 was wedding in Holland Wednesday in
Mrs. F. Andree, 224 W. ThirMiss Winnie Ream of Hastings begun. The new school will stand the G. A R. Hall. teenth
St. Holland Mich., says; nI
gave a very pleasing recital at,_r
_______
upon
the same site that the old one
Miss Sena Brunink who has been
used
Doan’s
Ridney Pills with
Forest Grove under the auspices of occupied,
in Holland helping her sisters is
wonderful
benefit.
I suffered a
the Choral Union of that place.
The IndependentTelephone Co. at home again.
great deal from disordered kidnej s
A farewell party was held Friday of this place, recently organized
Ralph Vos who lives east of this and dull pains through the small if
evening at the home of Mr. and
and consisting of farmers of this place will hold an auction sale of my back. Finally I procured a box
Mrs. John Fox in honor of Mr. a- d locality,is about to commence bushis farm tools and cattle May 19 of Doan’s Ridney Pills at DoesMrs. Jacob Bos who will soon iness. The company has put in
aid will move to Hamilton to take burg's drug store and after using
leave lor Los Angeles, Cal.
an improved switchboard and other charge of the hotel there.
them a short time was cured.”
Peter Ossewaarde has sold to G. apparatus at a cost of several hunThe following pupils took the 8th (From statement given April 26,
Amsink a lot on South Elm street dred dollars and already have over Grade examinationsin the East 1900. )
and two lots to his brother, Wm. sixty miles of poles set. There are Saugatuck school last Thursday
^CURED TO STAY CURED
Ossewaarde on the same street, at present sixty subscsibers,which and Friday which were conducted
On Dec. 12 1906 Mrs. Andret
which he lately purcltased from B. amount will raise to too before the by Miss Mamie Melloy and Miss
Vander Heide and Dr. T. G. Hu;- line is in operation. The farmers Goldie Palmer: Effiie Slenk, Jen- was interviewed and after confirmaenga.
conduct the business themselves netta Schutt, Clara Feyen, Deoa ing the above statement, added: ‘‘I
by a board of directors and own TenCate Jennetta and Henrietta have been absolutelyfree from kidMiss Minnie Boone, who left
their own instruments and appara- Brinks, John 0. Zwemer Sena BeP- ney trouble since Doan’s Ridney
her home here a year ago for Montus, which gwes them cheap ser- ken, MearlCook. Wayne Schafer, Pills cured
over six years
ronia, Cal., where she spent the
vice. Among the officers and di Jake Reen, Jake Bultman and Al ago. I again heartily recommend
greater part of the time at Dr. Potrectors are Dr. A. J. Brower, |. S. bert Fisher.
them to anyone sqfferingfrom this
tinger’s sanitarium, returned last
Optholt, Bert Ter Haar, David
complaint.
week. She will spend the summer
Yntema and other prominent men
For sale ^y all dealers. Price
months with her sister on Central
Crisp
of Drenthe.. Arrangements have
50 ct nts. Foster Mtlburn Co. Buf
•venue.
Rev, -Guikema exchanged pul- falo, New York, sole agents for the
been made with the Citizens Tel
pits
last Sunday with Rev. Jonk
, The VerHage Milling company phone company whereby any subUnited Stages.
man
of Borculo.
lias torn down its old warehouse scriber on the Zeeland exchange
Remember the name-Doan's-and
and broken ground for a large new gets free service on the independent
Mrs. John PlaggemarsofWaver- take no other.
ly spent a couple of days last we< k
one which will be ready to receive
farm produce this tall. The farmat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hamilton
Plaggemars.
ers and business men are boosting
y^Tba Kind Y01 HawJlwjrs Bought
the proposition as it will be a big
Quite a number of our citizens
Miss Jennie Achterhof of Hol-

ed the funeral of the late Jerry
Vries Thursday.

De

LIKE OLD FRIENDS

..

.

.

FIRE INSURANCE— l
who pay

have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

in the

state

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept con fidental.

.

,

me

line.

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens

Phone

1424

Cor. River end 18th Ste.

Graham & Morton

Line

Holland Division
Daily Steamboat

i

Sendee between Chicago eel Holland

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. daily LeavtfChicago8;jo P. M. daily except Sunday.
Leave Holland 9:00 P. M. Sunday.

G. R., H. & C. InterurbanSteamboal cats connect to
•nd froqi Grand Rapids at the dock with each steamer, fh and
out. Free bus transferTrom P. M. depot to dock.
Passenger fare, $1.50 each way; round $2.75.
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00. ,

Lowir

Clerk’s Chicago Excursion every|Saturdaynight, returning

from Chicagd Sunday night; fare $1.50 round trip.

notice.
The right

is

reserved to change this schedule without
*4

The right is reserved to cheep this schedulewiihoutjnotlce
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave,

Local Phooes: Citr. 08
1

1

ilDall 78

'.

J. S.

CJLmVOTlXJL.

MORTON, PRES.

fentb
Bignatar*

kelp to Zeeland and the surround-

1

attended

the base

ball

game

in land is

spending

a

couple wetks

. of

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

Holland City News.

(REVISED LIST)

Second Regiment, Michignn Ctralry
Blom, Nicholaas

Moerdljk, Willem
Meljerink, Relndert *
Nles, Jan

Pieter
Holland Volunteers, from Michigan, during Boes,
De Groot, Maarten

the Civil War,

3

18611865

De Groot, Albert
De Jong, Jan
Edlng, Hendrik
Heeling, Gerrlt

Kamhout, Leendert

Pint Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop,

Westvelt,Hendrik

W

Miedema, Derk

Van Zwaluwenburg,

Gun*t, Pieter

G.

Mockelenkate,Jan

Heeringa,Jakob
Hoek, Hendrik

Rooks, Frederik.

Kuljers, Roelof
Kuljera, Jakob
KleIJn, Pieter
Kleijn, Jakob G.

Rankes, Frederik
Steffens,Jan
Steffens, Anton

Steffens,Roelof
Scholten, Hendrik
Schram, Peter G.
Van Dijk, Willem
Van der Poel, George

Geelhoed, Jacob

Goedgeluk, Willem
Idema, .Hendrik
Idema, tamper
Kramer, Frederik
Knoop, Jan J.
Keppel, Derk
Knol, Hendrik

Doesburg, Otto J.
De Groot, Simon
De Jong, Jan W.

Kraal,

De Fouw, Willem
Farma, Hendrik
Grootenhuls,-James
Grebel, Hendrik

Thomas

Van

perior

Zoerman, Hendrik

Van

Wagenaar, Adriana
Wakker, Stef B.
Welters, Pieter

As a body builder and strength

Ninth Regiment, Michigan Cavalry
Hoekstra,Jurlen

Bouwkamp, Jan
De Vries, Jelle
Gezon, Hermanus

creator for old people,

Strlck, Roelof
Uhlberg, Johannes

Kaslander, Stoffel,

pulmonary troubles, Vinol
over 5,000 of
the leading druggistsof the United
States. Your money will be returned on demand if Vinol fails to
benefit. R. M. De Free & Co.,
for all
is

Tenth Regiment, Michigan Cavalry
Rosenburg,Cornelius
Verstraat, Maarten

Dekker, 4Jletze

Bosma, Jan
Brakel, Willem
Bosman, Johannes

Dykema, Cornelius

Sluggish livers

Hone” tCmlry)

Thirteenth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Brandt, Pieter

Leenhouts, Isaac

Danenberg,Jan

Rutgers,

Sapes, Jferome
Slotman, Jan H.
Slotman, Gerrlt H.
Schepers, Jakob

llekman, Hendrik
Heijboer, Gerard
Heeringa, Hendrik

Hendriks, Pieter

De
De
De

Kamhout, Jan
Konlng, Hendrik
Kraal, Pieter

Glopper, Pieter
Glopper, Maarten
Van Aken, Justus E.
Koeljer, Pieter
Van de BoogaerL Jan D. De Kraker, Jr., Louis
Van der Veer, Oscar L. De Vree, Andrles
Van Dijk, Frank
De Vree, David

-Lambertus
Riepma, R.

Hekhuls, Jan
Heins, Hendrik

Roelof

Dijkema, Samuel

Vredenburg, Hendrik
Van Dijk, Broer
Van der Hoop, Bertus
Wlsaink,Jan Willem
Weener, Wouter
Zwartwoud, August

'

Krijger, Cornelius

Kuiper, Daniel
Luten, Lambert
Mastenbroek,Jan
Mastenbroek.Abram
Moes, Pieter
Nleuwenhuls, Jakob
Oppeneer, Jan
Quartel, Marcus M.
Richards, Jan

De Vree, Jan
Elglsma, Eltze
Falen, Daniel
Frans, Aaron
Gelock, Willem
Grootemaat,Mathijs
Haan, Jakob

Van

KILL

and bowels

th.

COUGH

m CURB tm LUNGS
WITH

Dr. King’s

are

the cause of nearly every disease

Cleanse your system and regulate
the bowels and liver to healthy natural action by Hollister'sRocky
Mountain Tea. The surest remedy
known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets
Haan Bros.

Sonke, Jan
Ten Hopen, Jan H.
Teenstra, Theodore J.
Versteeg,Arie
Van der Made, Jan
Van den Berg, Willem
Van der Kool, Lambert
Van der Made, Derk
Van der Meer, Jan

Hoeve, Pieter
Haan, Nlchblaas

Cleenewerk, Benjamin

man,

recommendedby

Druggists, Holland.

First Regiment, Michigan Mechanics and Engineers
Dal

weak women
and

delicate children, after sirkness

Roon, Willem

Van der Veen, Arend
Van den Tak, Adrianus

Johannessen,Johannes

Kramer, Jan
Kramer, Martinus
Koolman, Jacobus
Keppel, Teunis

con-

tonic iron added.

Twelfth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Kulte, Marinus

it

the disagreeableoil eliminatedand

Hulscher, Coenraad

Bultman, Jakob
Broekman, Jan
Broekman Evert
Bos, Andrles J.

because

is

ly taken from fresh cods' liver with

der Sluis, Francis 0.

“Merrill

Anljs, Willem G.

and emulsions

ing elements of cod liver oil actual,

Michigan Cavalry

Sixth Regiment,

Hof man, Jan

Willem

50c at Walsh

The reason Vinol is so far suto old fashionedcod liver

Bree, Gerrlt

oil

Tenth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Hildebrand,

I am 70 years old and am
overjoyed to get my health and
strength back.” For Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite, Kidney Trouble,
Lame Back, Female complaints its

thing.
,

tains all the medicinal,body build-

Rlaghuls, Abram
Van Rij, Frank
Van Dijk. Jan
Van Null, Wouter
Verhoeks, Gljsbert
Van Zantwljk, Alex’r
Van Dijk, Jacob J.

Langen,
.
Meppen, Hendrik
Mokma, Maarten
Molesteeg, Hendrik
Mulder, Karel
Nijland, Hendrlekus
Polsma, Rense P

Kief, Arie
De Boe, Jakob
De Boer, Jan

Reimlnk, Albert C.

Kok, Hendrik

Rutgers, Bertus
Sempel, Geert
Streng, Jan A.
Slager, Jan*

Jan

De

Michigan Cavalry

Kok, Jan '
NIJhof, Willem
Netting, Jan

Herman

Garvellnk,

Eighth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Boot, Anthony
Belt, Daniel D.
Bongaerts, Martinus
Bongaerts, Adrianus
Drost, Komerlnus 0.

isii u e

nol.”

Brink, Simon L.
D&lman, Hendrik

Beukema, Aleck

<1

on account of the extreme weakness of the patient's stomach, I unequaled. Only
have known it to restore appetite Drug Co.'s store.
and infuse new life in many cases of
lick women and children when
everything else failed. Little children seem to delight in taking Vi-

Semeijn, Pieter

Fifth Regiment,

•

give cod liver oil in any other (orm

Fourth Regiment, Michigan Cavalry
Mol, Cornelius
Nagel, Rudolph
Poel, Hendrik N.

‘‘In my work am >ng ih

Vinol in many cavs
where it would be impossible to

Third Regiment, Michigan Infantry
Dijkema,Hendrik
De Groot, Jan L.
De Kraker, Meeuwea

I

20 ytaifc,” declares Mrs.
James Duncan, of Haynesvilie,
Who Me., "was D>spepsia. I suffewd
had for

sick I give

Third Regiment, Michigan Cavalry

Second Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Killi Her Foe of 20 Yean.
“The mo«t merciless enemy

intenslely after eating or drinking
Has Done So Much Gooil Among and could scarcely sleep. Afttr
many remedies had. failed and sevSick Children of Now York, Reeral doctors gave me up, I tried
Electric Bitters, which cured me
commends Vinol.
completely. Now I can e-t any-

Rust, Samuel
Schelllng,Willem

Roster, Willem

Semeijn, Leonard

Thiel, Christiaan
Van Anrool, Jan
Van Halteren, Benj.
Van Halteren, Gerrlt
Van Leeuwen, Jan G.
Van Ull, Lucas
Vogel, Jan

Reidsema, Simon
Reldsema, Maarten
Rlemerama, Jan
Reldsema. Jakob
Rust, Jan

SICKCHEN

FOR

1

New Discover
fob

CSUr
jrSs.
AMDUHMTttWtB.

AND ALL THROAT

GUARAMTEEDBATIBFAGrOM
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

Dijk, Albert

Van Keuren, Jan P.
Van Stee, Cornelius
Van Steensel,Arie
Wlrts, Johannes

First Regiment, Michigan Sharpshooters
Fourteenth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

De

Spelder, Jan

Huizinga, Maarten
Lulkens, Jan

Beukema, Rlpke

Van Valkenburg,Lam't Du Mez,

Helder, Jr., J.

Gerrlt

First Regiment, Michigan Light Artillery

Sixteenth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Kamhout, Jan
Louwes, Jakob
Oppeneer,Jakobus

Boeve, Jan

De

Krulf, Johannes P.
Vlsscher, Willem

De Kraker, Sr., Louis
De Spelder, Pieter

Bongaerts,Roelof
Boonstra. Sake

Langeland, Jan
Van den Berg, Jan

De Vries, Pieter
Den Boer, Adrlaan

Verstee, Cornelius
Verstee, Arie
Verstee, Karel

Grootemaat,Johannes

Seventeenth Regiment, Michigan Infantry

Van

Leroy, Simon

Kllnk, Jan
Leenhouts, Willem

Aling, Albert
De Klerk, Abram

Sixteenth ^Regiment, U. S. Infantry

‘

Kleefman, Egbert

Verhage, Jakob

Lohuls, Gerrlt
Rutgers, Jan
Rookus, Paulus

Wagemaker,Klaas

Jan
oe, Lutje J.
Ijlsma,Oscar
ornelisse, Johannes
al,

e Glopper, Cornelius J
e Kraker, Jakobus M.
e Glopper, Odze
e Kraker, Jozia
e Wit, Jan
e Bree, Johannes
e Ruljter,Derk
Ijkema, Willem

Esveld, Kommer
Gelock, Maarten
Kraal, Jan
Kronemeljer,Albert
Klouw, Cornelius
Kossent, Marinus
Kamhout, Marinus
Krijger, Jakob
M oerman, Bastlaan
Meljdam, Anton

S.

Navy

Known

OrganizationNot

Zagers, Hendrik
Zwemer, Jan

Gort, Cornelius

Bakker, Jan 0.
Domine, Johannes
Dykema, Krijn
De Kraker, Jakobus

Twenty-First Regiment, Michigan Infantry
rand, Jan
akker, Oscar

U.

J.

Van Landegend, Cornelius

Nineteenth Regiment, Michigan Infantry
Botzen, Theodore
Brinkman, Jan H.
Grootemaat,Jan
Galman, Jr., Jan

Zwaluwenburg,

Lucasse, Arie
Roos, Hendrik
Sootsma, Jakob
Van Est, Hendrik.

Hoeksema. J.
Kloosterman,Pieter
Llesveld, Willem

Steketee,Pieter

Van
Van
Van
Van

The above list was compiled and revised at a recent conference of surviving

Loo, Cornelius
der Sluis, James
Stee, Pieter
Stee, Anthony
Verhoeks, Gerrlt

veteransof the Civil War, for a historicalpurpose. A few weeks ago the
ject is to make a record of the active part taken

Verhoeks, Jan
Van Strlen, Jakobus
Van Leeuwen, Wm. H.
Van der Boeg, Cornel's
Van den Berg, (Sakkers) Richard
Wijngaarden, Isaac B.
Zwol, Hendrik

Enno
PiJT, George W.
Pruln,

Pijl. Jan F.

Reenders,Eldert

list

was pub-

lished in De Grondwet of this city, with a view of invitingcorrections.The real ob-

by the early Holland

Colonists in

Michigan,in the War for the Union. The Holland Colony at the outbreak of the war
was only fairlystarted,the
first

first

pioneers arriving in

1847. The settlementduring the

decade was practicallylimited to four townships— Holland and Zeeland in Ottawa,

and Fillmoreand Overisel in Allegan county, with
that located in the neighboring towns—

With

a

limitedoverflow of emigrants

Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and KaIainazoo>

this in mind the above showing will always reflect creditably upon the patriotism

and devotionof these early colonists for their newly adopted country. For with the
exceptionof five or six all of the above were volunteers,and with one exception
were born in the old world.
It is earnestly requestedof

Twenth-FoorthRegiment, Michigan Infantry
Mokma, Germ W.

Douma, Jan R.
Lokker, Cornelius

those that

have any

recollection bearingon this

e entful period, especiallythe surviving veterans, to report whatevererrors or omis-

Nijland, Gerrlt J.
Otten, Jan

Notler, Mattheus

all

all

sions they

may

detect without delay to
G.

VAN SCHELVEN, Holland, Michigan

sort Made for nobody
but young men— but for gentleare your

men, not clowns. The styles are individual, and saved from eccentricityby good1
judgment Regular sizes proportionedto
overcome

variation of developing figures.

the

Built-out chests and built-in waists. Filled
with

handdailoringXomzkt' sms hapely and

make the shape*/#?. You won’t strain
the grace out of the garments and you

to

won’t strain your pocketbook when you buy them.
Twenty-Fifth Regiment, Michigan Infantry
Albers,

Jan

Hulzenga, Jan

Mense W.

Boot, Otto

Horllngs,

Bouwman, Cornelius

Jonkheer,Alexander
Jansen, Mines
Kramer, Jan
Konlng, Arie

Blom, Willem
Blom, Marinus
Barendreght,Hulbert
Brouwer, Arend
Brouwer, Jan
Christian,Cornelius
Dljkhuis, Klaas

Donker, Hendrik
Doesburg, Jakob 0.
De Vries, Dike
De Vries, Renke

De
De
De
De

Feyter, Pieter
Vries, Pieter
Krulf, Gerlinus E.
Boe, Martin
Den Herder, Cornelius
Ellen, Pieter
Everhard, Jan D.
Frick, Willem

Kamhout, Cornelius
Ledeboer, Wm. G.
Naber, Jan
Oggel, Jan P.
Pelon, Jan
.Rot, Arie
Reenders, Ale
Steglnga, Derk
Steketee, Jan
Te Sleghte, Hendrik
Verschure,Pieter
York, Jan D.
Verhage, Adrlaan ,v
York, Pieter D.
Verplanke, Joos
Veen, Roelof

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

Veen, Jan
Veneklaasen,Petrus
Van Dam, Cornelius
Van Appeldoorn, Wulf
Van Putten, Willem
Van den Belt, Frederik
Van Raalte, Benjamin
Van Raalte, Dirk B. K.

Grootenhuls, Jan

G.

Abrams, Jan

FRED BOONE,

Van De Luljster, Mar
• inus
Van Schelven, Gerrlt
Van Dijk. Hendrik B.
Van Regenmorter,Mel-

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

gert

J.

Van Lente, ‘Johannes
Van Leeuwen, Pieter
Van Malsem, Arie
Van den Belt, Hendrik
Wolters,Frederik
Wakker, Willem
Wilterdlnk, Jan A.
Wessellnk,Geert

lowest prices. Special care given to

akob

Hoezee, Pieter
Hessellnk, Gerrlt J.
Klels, Berend

Louwls, Johannes
Mulder, Marinus
Oostema, Roel^J
Rookes, Pieter
Smlts, Jakob

Heins, Jan

European Plan

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Rooms

200
VanTongeren, Pieter
Van Lente, Hendrik
Van de Vrede, Maarten
Van den Bosch, Tamme
M.
Van der Zw*ag, Bartel
Wakker, Gerrlt
Whitman, Jurlen

with running
water

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH

Per

100

(100

Rooms 50 Rooms

with private
bath

Day

Pei

DQ

Day

$1“

Dining Room and Cafe

ub

Breakfaatfrom

23

ceati

op

TaUacTHote dmoer alnooa a«!
night, 50 cent*

Toren, Her.drik

«

First Regiment, Michigan Cavalry
Heins, Cteert

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
<v

boarding horses, either by the day or

209 Central Avenue
Bos, Frederik
Buursma, Ale
Dunnink, Jan
Doesburg, Gerrlt S.
Dijkema, Jan P.
De Feyter, Marinus

Griswold House

Heins, Roelof
Van Antwerp, Louis

Van

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Bergen, Josl&s

$1.00 Per Tear ia Advance

L^dy wwUnin nak

POSTAL * MOREY,

Proprietor.

Holland City. News.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the higher motives for doing so can-

r

urged. It sounds

not be too often

WHAT YOU SAW

t

IN

THIS

PAPER plenty remunerative work for NetherUnd Folk Soagi
with them to make the week on&
' their machines, and the agents and 0n next Wednesday night the long be remembered are the ofof

35 Years ago To-day.

to

1

of the South!
Ottawa aud West Allegan Fair Asshould be sent to college so that they sh( es are such a success why can't
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO al attractiveness.The list of com- sociation. An especially big fair
can be of service to mankind, Tide Mmo y°uW man win the everlasting
Terms tl.SO |ter year with a discount of SOc to
Aoram Van Vuren was exhibiting positions prepared for this occasion is planned and as the fair anl the
those paying in advance. Rutos of Advertising phraie has been overworked bo much gratitude of anothera by iuvenling
.
some kind of brass knee-platesfor a silver eel in our street last Wed- contains a collection of Netherland home coming week are to be commade known upon application'
that people generally are auspicious little boyB» lrouMr8?
nesday that measured three feet long Folk songs written by Adrianus bined one of the biggest events ini
and
weighed 3£ pounds. Van Vuren Valerius, a composer of the 16th the history of Holland is promised.
of it. Hut in spite of this it is tn
yearB ag0 Kalamazoo waa
Entered as second-class matter at the i>ost
The dates of the fair this year
says that he caught the eel with a century, who lived during the time
office at Holland. Michigan.<undcr the act of and sociologists and economists are spelled “Calamaio ”
“night line.” It was more likely of Spanish oppression.Originally are September at, 22, 23 20024.
of CongrcssMarch.
18TO.
more and more inclined to urge this The committee in charge of the
night
these songs were written in the Invitations to assist in the celebratime worn
, monument to Col- Ellsworth, of Fire"
Last Siturday a young stranger Dutch language, and evidently have tions will be sent out to 'all who
Carrying a Joke Too Far.
An education these davs normally ^.°J,1av0 faine. have fixed upon J. it. put in an appearance at the residence slept in oblivion for nearly three ever mad« their home in Holland.
.
. ’
rdWs, an ex Hebei, to deliver the
When two of the members of the „
Special rates are to be provided on
covers some nineteen or twenty y. an., orHl(uli o( lho dedicatiou o{ the of Mr. C. I)ok, our River street hundred years, Until a modem coraways and means committee of the
butoher- Iis a boy, the tenth child, poser of keen perception reveals to all railroads far and near. Dozens
MULDER DIOS. « WHELAN. PUBUSHEBS very
Boot A Kramer Dldir..8th street. Holland.Mich

trite to

say that

ficers and directors

young people Since meta'.ic tips

,

e

strings.

advice.
. .

^

!

eight years in the grades, eight years m0liulllent

1

the alderman are going too far and

j

born on the tenth of May and us the soul cry of the Dutch people, of special attractions are to be pro.
in college and three or four years of • -piie liquor agitation will have a
weighed ten pounds And still the | That these songs have been trans- vided so that there will be no end
professional or technical training,decided ilfect upon the revenues deto the fun and merry making. Preprice of meat has remained the same late J into the English language is
sident A. B. Bosnian of the Fair
Only a limited number of people can nved by licenses or special tax. On at his market this
sufficientproof of their merit and the
obtain such an education; by f ir
^bl
many an old trader Mr. BartleltSlag of North Hoi- Wagner chorus has paid tribute by Associationhas already gotten
closed Ins door, not deeming it safe
bnsy and'has begun to advertise the
land while peeling bark on last Tues- their diligent and conscientious relargest majority are compelled to
or prudent to take out a license for
event. The first step is to provide
day, met with a serious accident beirsale of the same.
forgo the advantagesof the last the next year.
The first of these is an outburst special envelopes for all the busiwhich may prove fatal. A tree fell
twelve years of it to engage in
ness firms in Holland advertising
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO on his back after having knocked of lamentationand a supplication to the celebration. These envelopes
bread-winning pursuits. Now these
God for freedom, followed by a re
A five year old daughter of Mrs. A. him to ihe ground, causing serious
bread-winnersby contributing^ to the
spouse from William of Nassau, are now out and are being sent
A. Van Kaalte, residing on Sixth internal injuries.
through the mail so that everyone
support of the proper functions are
Frank A. Jones of Flint, Mich., Prince of Orange, assuring his peo reached by the Holland mails may
street,fell from the stoop of their
helping to support the very institu premises, ou Wednesday mi rning, and George N. Williams, landlord pie that he will champion their
know that great things will be dolions and agencies that make an and almost cut her tongue off with of the City Hotel, caught a muskol cause and fight for their liberty. ihg here during that one week it*
This awakens the war cry, which is
education possible for the small mi- her teeth, and is otherwiseso badly longe this week which weighed 34
Septemoer.
sung in a manner characteristic of
pounds.
injured that her recovery is by no
«.»- .......
nority.
the stubborn resistance of the Dutch
means certain.
Last Wednesday was market day
Hope
College
Newt
Stated in economic terms, society
people. The fourth is a lover’s song
The bidding for the building of and as .usual terminatedin a tumultA
students’
council
has
been orof farewell as be departs for the
is making an investment by sending

much.

|

certain of its

common

council offered a report at

1

the last council meeting recommend

ing that the city hall should not be
built, the

News looked upon

attempt at humor,

a lean one,

it ns

such as

would naturally emanate from such
a source, but

an attempt at humor

nevertheless. Wo said nothing at
the time believingthat if the two

aldermen were

sufficiently anxious

for notoriety as

to

make laughing-

stocks of themselves it was

none

of

our business how well they were succeeding. But a
“too much

giving us too
to go

any

1

‘‘joke is a joke’’ and

is enough’’

and as usual

If

the joke

News

further the

is

and

Although we were

members to

desires education. It is

along.
swing in line

to

an

obtain an

investment

help it joke in character and brain but the in-

very

iu the city hall matter we

vestment is really just as tangible as

reticent if

did

week.

^

the

an

do

1

it

were one of dollars and cents,

For some twelve year's society loans

something to set the matter before the student means and opportunity
the voters and ask them to consider as a capital on his

own

by

uous distuibance bordering almost

upon

Bids were from this city and
six from abroad. Messrs Toren &
Oosten, of this city, were the lowest
bidders — f 10,7G5 and whereas this
sum is higher than the Board of Education expecteil to expend, the
awarding of the contract is held in
abeyance to further legislationby
the Board of Education
-

security; re

the proportion from every side. Now quires no note countersigned

the new school house was very lively.

Two

WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. Art
Drink v/ater. Tuesday, May 14th a
ten

pound

boy.

Married:— Last Thursday evening
16, by the Rev. A. Vennema, of
Kalamazoo, Miss Maggie Le Febre
to Rev. Ralph Bloemendaal.

May

The residenceof Mr. Aalt Van

a

Lightning struck the resident of
that the voters have asked that the second party, and trusts entirely to Engeiine was struck by lightningon Mr. John Cappon during a* thunder
Tuesday lust knocking off the chimbonds be issued and the city hall the intergrity of the individualto
storm last Thursday afternoon.
ney, breaking the stove all to pieces
built the News falls in with the whom the loan is made,
going down tnrough the floor into WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
scheme and upholds the verdict of j Then at the end of the period of the cellar, throwing the milk pans
Married in this city, on Wednes1284 people rather than that of 8GG. preparationthis individual has in- everywhere but in the right place, day, by Rev. C. Van Goor, at the
and left the premises without doing new home of the bridal couple on
It would have been a mighty good curred a debt that must be paid. If
any further damage, and without Thirteenthstreet, Peter Timmer and
joke last Spring for the saloon sym- he does not pay it he is simply a dehurting any of the inmates.
Miss Alice Riemereraa.
pathizers to have gotten out a peti- faulter,and if all follow his example
Mr Jas. Reeves, head sawyer at C- Blom, Sr. landed a 301 pound
tition asking the council to defer ac* the whole system of education simply
tha Plugger Mills, accidently sawed imibkallongethe other day and
tionon closing up the saloons because becomes a graft on society. Now as off his right forefinger on Tuesday shipped it to C. A. Kelly of Grand
closing them would be poor economy a matter of fact many do not pay the last and lacerated the other badly by Rapids, who has it on exhibit at hia
and because the people were not pro debt they owe. Society through ed- coming in too close contact with the place on Waterloo street.
large circular saw.
Florence, the four yenr old daughperly instructed before they voted. ucation loans them power with the
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.,Nash,
If a family was ever taken hapWe are tempted to think that the understanding that this power is to
ply by surprise it was the family of residing on West Ninth street, met
obstructionist from the third ward accrue to the interest of the loaner.
her death Tuesday afternoon, by
!Mr.
j. Van
Putten,
, _
.
----- ..... , at noon, on
might have been behind such a But instead of that he manipulates Thursday last, when, ju8t a9 t|iey drowning, in a tub of water in which
movement had he been on the side this power, exactly as the gamblers had finished their dinner, who should she was playing.
'
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of the minority and

tunity to nurse a

had an oppor- on Wall Street do,

sore

for himself-

A further suggestion

for

a huge

he or his sons or his sons' sons can

joke would be that the voters of the legitimately use. He is a poor
First and Third

Wards

petition stating that

know what

they were doing when

Prakken into
not
es,

fully

Eyck and

office, that they

had

consideredthe consequenc-

and praying the council

Even such

in-

j

long missed son

^aco^~w^° ^,a8 ^een
sailing for several years on the Atan.,. ^ro}^er—

lantic and Pacific Ocean, having
seen in his wanderings the greatest

circulate a vestment from the standpoint of so- part of the civilized and uncivilized

they did not

they put Aldermen Van

step in but their

to!

noodle as now. accumulate wealth far greater that

for relief.

a petition is sane as com-

last trip was from San
Francisco
to New York, around Cape
society would go bankrupt and our
Horn, from whence he took the train
aocial system would go to sBash.
for home, and arrived safely looking
This in the terms of economy is hale and hearty. Welcome home,
failure to consider the good of hu- Jake!

ciety, and if all

manity.
And

were of this kind world. His

I

One of the most exemplary dis-

the local application of this plays of agricultural progress which

principle gives ground for optimism. we have ever witnessed was the dethe rounds and furthermore there Just as the best banks lose sometimes livery by Messrs, Warder and Mjtchel & Co. of Sprincfield, Ohio of twenare really some grounds for the pe- on bad notes so naturally institutions
ty-eight of their reapers aud mowtion suggested.
like our High school and Hope Col- ers at one time to the different pur-

pared

to the

one that is

now going

minor ganized which will have cognizance
key so much in evidence among the of all matters which are not subject
Dutch psalms. The fifth pictures to faculty control and which are not
taken care of by other organizations
the battlefieldin “Berg op Zoom,”
when the Spaniard is driven from on the campus. The officers have
been elected as follows: Jacob Heerahis stronghold and the war is over.
stra of the class of 1910, president;
In this song the clashing of swdrd
and shield is depicted in a wonder Emil O Schwitters of the T1 class,
vice president; Hessel Yntema, T2,
fully clear manner,' the battlefield
secretary. The board is made up of
strewn with corpses lies before us.
This collection is closed with a song one member from each of the college
and two members from the entire
of thanksgiving, sung prayerfully
three upper classes of the preparaand in unison.
It cartainly must appeal to our tory department. The first matter
battlefield.Here we trace the

riot.

countrymen, especially aa the recent to meet the attention of the new organizationis the disappearance of
jubilation demonstration at the birth
the chapel hymn books which were
of an heireaa to the house of Orange
removed
sometime Monday night.
renewed our kinship to the people
The
council is investigatingthe
across the Atlantic,when the Wagmatter and will recommend that the
ner chorua presents a collection of
perpetratorsbe expelledif they sucFolk songs written during that time
ceed in detecting them.
when the Prince of Orange swept
The seniors have unanimously
the Spaniard from the Netherland
chosen Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen to
border.

sermon on
June 13, in Hope

deliver the baccalaureate

New U»e

of Wireless

Sunday

evening,

The international arrangement for church.
reporting icebergs and flotsam by
Resolutions
wirelesstelegraphis another great
The following resolutions were
atep toward salety in navigation.
Many a good ship has gone down adopted by the Woman’s Missionary
with all hands by striking an iceberg society of Hope church:
Whereas it has pleased our loving
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO or a waterloggedwreck at night
Father
to call to her heavenly reward
Will Verbeek of Grand Rapids, which some other ship had safely
our
most
esteemed and honored presbut formerly of this city fell from passed by daylighta few hours bedent,
Mrs
Sarah Armatage Beardsthe rigging of a vessel while at an- fore. Under the new arrangement
lee
on
April
17, 1909, and
chor at Rio Janerio and when picked the immediatereport will be re
Whereas, we recognize, with gratpeated
to
every
ship
anywhere
in
the
up by his qjiipmates they discovered
itude to God, her labors in behalf of
that he was dead. Mr. Verbeek was vicinity of the danger, and extra pre
missions in our church and society
very well known in Holland and his caution can be taken to avoid it. Inand
hold in loving memory the
friends will be sorry to hear of the cidently the work of our gunboats
blessed
work in her triumphant vie*
sad accidentthat ended his life. He and revenue cutters which destroy
lory over human weakness, and
was 29 years of age. His mother many derelicts will be made the easi
Whereas, we have lost in her a
is Mrs. VanKloot o7 Chicago Harry er ^ tlie constant existence of an
warm
hearted leader and and coVerbeek his brotjier,formerlyone of up to date map of floatingwrecks
worker, whose efforts for twenty
corrected
to
within
a
few
hours,
the popular young men of this city
years have caused our feeble band to
is now in Chicago; where he holds a which will enable them to proceed
directly to any flotsam in the usual become one of the strong working
responsibleposition.
ship lanes and removes all danger. forcesof our church.
The Holland and Hope boys will
Therefore— It ts resolved that we
Wireless telegraphyis performing a
try to arouse interest in the national
as a society unite in this expression
great service for humanity. When
game today at 3 o’clock. At that
of our love and sorrow, and extend to
the wireless telephone is perfected,
time the city and college clubs will
and it is developing wonderfully,the the bereaved hatband and son our
cross bats for the first time this seasincere sympathy at this time of
possibititiesare still more marvelous
son- The members, positions and
and the public may expect large re- their loss, and
batting order of the city team is as
Resolved further, that a copy of
follows: Short ^p. jJhn”d.u
i” loD« di*tan‘"
these resolutions be furnished Dr. J.
Berg; third base Jake Van Putten; c*ll0“ cosll
.
W. Beardslee and Prof. J. Wfc.
.econd base, Will Laepple;left field, Three lioa8 in 0*n6
hunt
Beardslee, that a copy be published
Bert Huntley; pitcher Andrew
in the city papers, The Leader and
Schure; center field, Ben
be8t P«a«^le answer to all of the
the Christian Intelligencer and that
Berg; right field, Fred Kuite; 1cbatter about Tartarin. Mr. Roose- this action be recorded in the minfirst base, Oscar Peterson, catch- veil is still swift and sure on the trig- utes of the society.

For the sake of Holland let us lege sometimes doubtless turn out chasers. Mr W. B. Reid, of Jackmen who become sociological de- son, Mich., agent for this state was
men may be willing to have their in- faulters. But on the whole the grad- ably assisted by his local agent— Mr.
J. D- Bloemers. After the delivery
telligence questioned but the rest of uates of these schools are earnestly
was completed, Mr. Reid invited all
us like to have people think we know trying to repay their debt to society; ' the farmers, whose names we give
a thing or two. If this thing con- and that' is the greatest cause for re- below, to a rich dinner at the City
tinues outsiders might take us seri- joicing for the people of this com- Hotel and if the rain had not prevented the fulfillment of the program
ously and think we are all construct- munity that commencement time is
a procession would have been made
on plans similar to those of the two here once more.
by the twenty eight teams with a
members of the ways and means
brass band at their head. However
er Jphn Thole; substitutes,Will ger. He has yet to tackle the eleAn employe of an Illinois paper
Mrs. J. C. Post,
nobody wits sorry about the rain,
committee. Anyway the joke has
Mrs. J. J. Mersen,
who during the past four years has and they ill felt pleased by the gen- Kellng and Will Beaman The col- phaDt hich his experience in Amerbeen carried too far and, really, if
lege d layers are: Hyink, third base;
;
Mrs. Wm. Brusse,
worked on the making ot catalogues ial manner in which they were treat R. D?Pree, short stop; Brook first Ican P0111108•ho«1d have taught him
the whole thing were not so funny it
for the city mail order houses, is au- ed by the State and local agents. base; Hoffman, second base, Stekstee;can run over everything.From a
H. J. Cronkright of this city and
would be serious
The followingfarmers received No. center field; Kremers, left field; Yn- soft seaton the elephantsback, where hia brother W. G. Cronkright of
thority for the statementthat there
4 Self Rakers: Jan van den Berg,
tema, rifiht field; Schouten, catcher; he has twice seen it run over and Pittsburg, Pu., are continuing to
has been a systematicand steady inCommencement
Jan Janssens, Klas de Witt, Jan de
J. De Pree,
leave behind it the mutilatedremains make demonstrationsof their ElecCommencementtime is nearly at crease in the price of articles each Haan and Jan Hulst The following
tric Water Sterelizer and Filter at
The High school will graduate a 'of the Democratic donkev, he may
the Pfanstiehl & Co.’s plumbing
hand for the schools and colleges all year. This, ho says, is made pos- received Single Reapers: K. Lahuis,
Jan H. Boone, Jan de Vries, H. J.
shop on River street. The appara, over the country, and as a college sible by the patrons of mail order
Plaggermars, G. Vanden Berg, Jan
tus, which promises to solv# the pure
houses
“getting
the
habit”
and
keepmencement
day
exercises
to
be
held
jh,m
to
undarva^e
the
tremendous
town Holland always takes a special
Scholten, Roelof- vaft Dam, Dirk
water problem is operated automatiin
the
evening
of
June
22.
The
prostrength
and
remarkable
speed
of
interest in this season. During ing blindly on, never noticing the Miedema, Albert Kapenga, H. Lubcally
by electricty. The process
gram will be presented by members that great pachyderm, as well aa its
the last half century of her his- advance. Get down your old cata- bers, H. B. Lubbers. G. J. Sprik, L.
consists of an electricbox, a mixing
of the class and promises to be very unfailing courage. If this has been
chamber and a third chamber
tory the commencement exercises logue and see for your self whether Brower, Jan Roelofs, and D- Roelofs.
And the following receive, “New
or
not
this
is
true.
If
it
is
true,
in which the impurities are deof our public schools and of Hope
Mowers:” G. W. Kooijers, Willem
of praise for their successful efforts e*ePbant at home, he should shake stroyed, containing filters. The
ponder.
Maybe
you
are
being
“skun”
College have become more and more
van den Barg, Jan Geerts, G. J.
to make Holland High school keep off the delusion before he ever gets water, however impure it may be,
full of meaning for this city. They and don’t know it. — If you are it Sprik, A. Kapenga G. Brouwer and
passing through these three divipace with every step of advancement in front of one— at home or abroad
are no longer merely public exercises ought to be enough to teach you that Laramert Brouwer. That the masions comes out at the top completely
in the science of imparting' instrucpure and free from all bacteria.
more or less amusing and instructive trading in Hollond with the Holland chines of Messrs. .Warder, Mitchell tion. Following are the members of
Citizens Neeting
& Co., manufacturedat Springfield,
The
electrodes coming in contact
retailers
is the best policy after all.
as they may perhaps sometimes have
the class of ’99: English course—
Ohio, are held as the beet/ia shown
There will be a meeting of the with the water produces a nascent
Jeanette Blom, Edward C. Cotts, El
been considered in the past; but
citizens in G. A. R. hall Friday oxygen gas in ozonized form; in the
Eight hundred and sixty-sixout by the purchase of them by such old
la P. Hooper, Geo. H. Nichols. Richthe thinking citizens of Holland look
practical farmers as are mentioned
evening
May 14 to make plana and mixing chamber the ozone by its
of 2150 votes constitutes a majority
ard H^ Post, Mamie E. Steke.ee,
above. They pronouncethe ‘‘New
arrangements for the Memorial Day oxidizing power over carbon deupon these exercises as a public exaccordingto some Holland mathema*
Benjamin Van den Berg, Mertie B.
Mower” a model of strength and simexercises and to appoint committees stroys the impuritieswhich are compressionof a great public force exert- licians. But will it?
Welch.
Latin Course— Lelia Z.
plicity and the fact that our frugal
to take charge of the work. Let posed largely of carbon. The reed for the good of the public. For
Benedict, William Davidson, Ralph
maining impurities artf removed by
No matter how high prices of and thriftyfarming community deem De Vries, Oscar Peterson, Dena P. there be a big tarn out.
the potential influence that the gradit necessaryto purchase machinery
By order of
filtration in the third and last
bricks may be boosted by a combine
Slighter, Adelina Schwarz. Owing
uates can exert for the good of the
is proof of their general prosperity,
Post Commander,
chamber
and the water comes from
of manufacturers,it is not probable and that the local agent— Mr. J. D. to severe illness which prevented
John Zwemer.
city and the nation cannot be esti
the
tap
completely purified. Mrhis attendance and compelled him
that the practice of throwing them Bloemers— has been enabled to
Cronkright has the exclusive agency
mated.
to drop all school work Jacob Stoel,
make so many sales places him in
Home Coming Week
will be rendered less popular.
for this apparatus in Michigan and
one of the members of the class will
„ All this sounds like the usual comfront rank as an honest and reliable
W.
H.
Orr,
HermamCook,
H.
the machine on exhibition at Pfannot graduate.
mencement platitudes and what folagent who is working for the most
Celery Land
W. Hardie, A. Keppel, J, Arend- stiehl’s is the only one outside the
reliabie kitfd of machinery. Every
lows is not new, but very many
shorst and Joe Brown is the com- city of Pittsburg.
Will sell or rent 5 to 5.0 acres in
FOR SALE—Young trees, hard mittee named from the Holland
readers of this paper in Holland and beat location at Decatur. For celery purchaser's name was painted on
the machine by the manufactures
and soft maple and butternut. Ad. Merchants Association to look after
Yicinity are sending their boys and this piece of land and its drainage
»The Kind You Han Alwajs Bought
Bean the
something
which
we
never
noticed
dress
C. P. Zwemer, East Sauga- the association'spart in the plans
cannot be*beat. Address Chas. W.
Signature
girls to college, and we believe that
3W 17
for homecoming week. Working
Brigham, Decatur,
4w 17 before. We hope the farmers may tuck. R. R. No.
ef
shut these people up. The two aider-
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KING OF CURES

The Only Baking Powder
made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— made from Grapes

—

Powder has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
Royal Baking

other leavening agents.

I

DR. KING’S

j

NEW DISCOVERY

_

|

|

|

|

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

!

had the most debilitating cough a mortal waa ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completelythat I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I

when

Price

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

Stock Gamblers Misapply Funds That

Bourton, sr., proprietor of

I
|

Are Thxruiit°nly

.

_

ln

’

Bourton s second hand store, died at ( We once knew a professional gamis home, 81 East 8th St. He was bier who habitually lost In front of
years old and was born in Bristol, other men’s tables what he made beimmediate friends, Cara Pries, a
Ingland,
and came to America at j M0*1 own- How do you account for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
ie age of 32, settling in Chicago.
wou^ 8k behind his own
Prins, living two miles south of the
n 1894 he moved to this city where table* n,ght# afte,r n,gbt' cla,lAlng hl9
•city, was married to Simon Pool of
____
tlwJ sure percentage from the gamblerson
Holland at the home of her parents he has since been engaged in the the other slffe, and when he had thus
last Thursday afternoon. The cere- second hand businesswith his son, accumulated $20,000 or $30,000, he
mony was performed by Rev. Haan. Wm. Bourton. A widow and three would go and lose It all In one sitting
The groom is employed as clerk at children survive who are Mrs. C B. on the wrong side of another man’s
the store of J. Farma on Twelfth St. Cook of Lauretta Heights, Col.; table.
Most of the scandals affectingstock
and the young couple will make Mrs. F. S. Granzon of Chicago and
their home at 32 W . 18th St. in this Wm. Bourton of this city. Funeral exchange members in Wall street
services were held from the home at come of their having got on the wrong
city.
siffe of the table. A house does not
2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J.
set out deliberately,in the first inMiss Johanna Bartels of Kalama M. VauderMeulen officiating.
stance, to make away wrongfully with
zoo and A- R- Scholten of Climax
the customers’funds. The head of
Prairie, both well known here, were
“World is on the Jump”
the house or one of Its members bemarried in G. A. R. hall last week
comes extravagant, lives beyond his
“Though
the
word
push
is not
Wednesday in the presence of a
resources, and needs money quickly.
found in your homeletics it neverlarge number of relatives and friend
He turns to the stock market. He beThe ceremony was performed by theless is of as vital importanceto gins as a speculator,takes greater and
Rev, I). R- Drukker. Miss Margaret you as your theologies,”said Rev. greater risks, becomes a gambler, and
Walsh played the wedding march, Isaac \V. Gowen, D D., of Weehow ends by breaking his heuse and cheatand the bride who wore a dainty ken, N. S. when on behalf of the su- ing his clients. Haven't yout wondered
gown of white batiste trimmed with perintendentsof the Western Theo- why in these cases the men who misuse your funds in their private stockwith lace, was attended by Miss logical Seminary he addressed the
seven
members
of the graduating market gambling always lose them?
Sena Scholten, sister of the groom,
That is because they have been trywhile Herman Bartels, brother of class, last night- The subject of ing to do what you have been trying
his address was “The Ministry of
the bride, was best man. A recep
to do — make 500 or 1,000 per cent, on
Today.”
In a forceful speech he
tion was held in the hall in the even
a given amount of capital— and It
ing which was attended by over 100 showed that the spirit of the age is simply can't be done. — Everybody’s.
social instead of individual, and that
friends.
the gospel must be applied to the so
Wise Idea of Matron.
A pretty spring wedding occurred cial and industrial phases of presertt
The spffy of independence Is driving
Wednesday afternoon at the home of day life. The minister of today
men and women into apartments,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Schrotenboerof must be no recluse or sectarian. He
where they can live as they please
Graafschaapwhen their daughter must possess spiritual power, person- and be under obligations to nobody.
Mary was united in marriage to ality and above all “push.”
Favors are returned, and so are
Martin VanDykeof Daketown. Rev.
slights,
and a degree of harmony preBenj. Rottschaefer of the graduatDeGroote performed the ceremony in ing class in a convincing manner vails. Such people are welcome
guests in many places, for they have
the presence of 75 guests. Mr. and
handled toe subject, “Do we need a
Mrs. VaaDyke, who were the recip new Missionary'Motive?” pointing the good sense to limit visits. “Live
with my son?" repeateda handsome
ients of many handsome gifts, are
out the fallacies of the humanistic matron the other day to a friend who
well known and popular young peomotives in missions as advocated by wondered why she was not an Inmate
ple of Graafschaap.They will make
the new Theologians, and the neces of the pretty home she visited fretheir home with the bride’s parents
quently. "Not I," with emphasis.
sity and effectivenessof the old mis
for the present. The groom is a
sion motive, “the constraininglove “There is the deepest affection becarpenter.
tween us, which I take precious care
| of Christ to save souls.”
to preserve by this sensible arrangeFriends in Holland have received | A"dre" Stegenga whose subject ment. I am an importantpersonage
announcements of the marriage of was ^ Herald of the Reformation, now, hut if I was located in the best
Ray Fairbanks and Miss Margaret spoke in the Dutch language about chamber of that house I would beGlupker, which took place last week John Hubs, who died a martyr’s come a nuisance. I have seen someThursday at the home of the bride’s death in Constanz, in the year 1415. thing of the world, and I want to end
Rev. E. Blekkink of the Third my days In peace and comfort"
parents in Hart[ Mich. Mr. Fairbanks has been night man for some Ref. church presided, Rev. S. Van
Floddsn Field.
time at Van Drezer’s restaurantand derWerf of Pella, la. read the ScripScotland
and
England have agreed
ture
lesson,
while
Rev.
Benjamin
E.
plans to open a restaurant of his
to forget all old unkindnessand erect
Dickhant
of
the
First
Collegiate
own in Big Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
a monument of Flodden field comFairbanks will be at home after May churclr of New York City offered
memorative of the courage of their
prayer.
15 at 15 Sanborn ave., Big Rapids.
ancestors of 1513. Both sides are
Following is the list of graduates:
Miss Grace Flieman, daughter of Arie Muyskens,Alton, Iowa: Zwier right, for the Scotch lost the battle
J. W. Flieman of this city and a Roetman, Orange City, Iowa; Bern- quite as much by King James’ highstrung chivalry preventing him from
former well known Holland girl was
ard Rottschaefer,Holland; William using hli strategic advantages as by

SKIRT SALE

In the presence of relativesand

'

!

/

__

married Saturday in Chicago to
Rottschaefer, Holland; Andrew Steg- the superiorityof the English archery.
Chas. Grant. The young couple
enga, New Holland; W. P. Vander Flodden was among the last of the
will make their home in Chicago.
great battles In which firearms

Misses Otte, when Miss Augusta Otte

was married toJeese Elwood Lutman of Colorado Springs, Col. The
ceremony which was performed by
Rev. D. R. Drukker was witnessedby
only
the immediate family,
--— ..... J , Mr.
---- and
- --

J

..

Mrs. Lutman

stnnt

Laan, Muskegon; and Meinhard D.
Vander Meer, Kalamazoo.
Assignments for the summer have
been made as follows: of the middle
class, G- II. Hankamp, to Plainfield,
Mich; H. B. Mollema, Eddyville, la.
C. Muller, Decatu/, Mich.; H. Pankuk, Dell Rapids, S. D.; M. A. Steg.UOU,
hujiolu, 1U1UU.
IUO UJuniors
UU1UI O
man, Harlem,
Mich. Of the
J. J. DeKraker will do mission work

of Oklahoma; J.
T T\
\£
Douma, Manito,

left on a short wedding
fi fr\
V\£k
trip
to Ur*
the east They will
will be
at
home after June 1 at 61 E.-9th St.

1*

1

counted for little or nothing. Probably the last appearance of the bow
In war waa In Russia a century ago.
The Russians at Eylau, 1807, had a
body of Bashkirs In chain armor who
opposed arrows to French bullets, and
during the retreat from Moscow In
1812 occasionallyFrench soldiers
found themselves targets for the same
wild archers.

in

111-;

A.

Haver

kamp,

First Aid to Memory.

Volga, S. D.;

Regular price $5.00. As long as they

----

-

A new

^
^

Heserved^Wagner

tomorrow.

$2.98

line jus

arrived. Prices very reasonable.

Corset Covers

Muslin Drawers

Gowns and Skirts
INSPECTION SOLICITED

JOHN VANOERSUHS
Notes of Sport

Fine Train for Milwaukee Men.

The Holland Independentscele
The special train which will carry
brated their opening game by win the members of the Merchantsand
ning from the Houseman A: Jones Manufacturers’Associaoionthrough
team of Grand Rapids by a score of Western Michigan, will present one
lOtoO- The game was onesided of the finest equipments ever sent
but was interesting and pleased the into this territory.- The full vestilarge crowd of Holland Independent buled, elfcttic lighted Pullman
fans and rooters who turned out to train will consist of three sleepers,
see it. Batema, who pitched for the two diners, a bnflet car, baggage
Independents proved to be a comer car and day coach. It is probable
and promises well to fill acceptably that two engines will be required to
the vacancy in the pitching staff, haul this heavy equipment over
caused by the withdrawal of “Babe” some sections of the road.
Woldring. Niue safe hits were
At each place visited the Milcredited to the locals while the Gd. waukee business men are prepared
Rapids men could secure only three to furnish a large part of the enteroff Batema's delivery. At that three tainment, as they carry with them
pitchers were used by the visitors. their renowned male octette and
Stewart Stone, manager of the the famous “Billy Reese,” who is

SURE CATARRH CURE
Brings the Forests of Pine and
Eucalyptus to Your

Home.

Germs cannot live when Hyomei
used. You just breathe in this
soothing yet most powerful antiseptic air and relief is immediate.
It is exactly the same air as you
is

would breathe in the forests of pine

and eucalyptus of Australia where
catarrh or consumption was never

known

to exist.

have catarrh and ar® consiantly embarrassed because you
must hawk, spit and snuffle, surely
you will give Hyomei the attention
it deserves, when Walsh Drug Co.
will guarantee this pleasaht remedy
to cure all this distress and humiliIf you

conceded to be the best story teller "on the road.” On previous ation, or will return your money.
excursionsMr. Reese has been
Hyomei kills catarrh germs, it
known to entertain large audiences relieves the soreness and distress in
with his anecdotes and tales and it five minutes. It stops hawking
named at Grand Haven or by call- is said that he never tells the same and snuffing and makes you .feel
ing 186 on the Bell phone at the story twice. This year he says he like a new man in a week. It is
has gathered in a large crop of new the surest and most satisfactory caHaven.
ones with which he will convulse tarrh treatment known and gives
In order to keep up the reputanew audiences.
comfort and relief to consumptives
tion of Douglas as a base ball center
The Milwaukee merchants will
A complete outfit,including ina team was organized last week with
leave on their excursion Sunday haler, costs but $1.00, and extra
Irving Haberer as captain and Wm.
morning, June 6th, returning June bottles, if afterward needed, cost
Wicks manager and treasurer.
13th, after visiting31 cities and but 50c, A few minutes’ time each
The Grand Haven high school towns in Michigan.
day is all you need to quickly cure
base ball team won its first game of
the most chronic case. Hyomei is
In Memoriam
the season Saturday from the Hope
sold by leading druggists.
Smith— In sad and loving recollege team by a score of 3 to 1
Hope scored first bn two passes and membrance of our dear daughter
Forced into Exile
a scratch hit in the first inning. The Daisy D. who was so suddenly takWm. Upchurcn of Glen Oak,
Grand Havenitesdid not score until en from our midst one year ago
Okla, was an exile from home.
the eighth when a bundle of errors today May 11th.
Mountain air, he thought, would
on the part of Hope players filled-£Uently the shades of evening
cure a frightful lung racking cough
.1.
u
Ko«o>l
Gather
in
our
lonely/noin^
the bases. The Grand Haven batsthat had defied all remedies for two
men bunted successfully, one after Silently they bring befW us
That dear face we see" n& more. ~
years. After six months he returned
the other until three runs had cross- Gone dear Daisy, gone forever
dea<h dogging his steps. • "Then
ed the plate. The game was called
How oft we miss your loving face
I began to use Dr,. King’s New
in the ninth to allow Grand Haven But you left us to remember
Discovery,” he writes, “And after
None on earth can take your place.
catch the train homeOh, for a touch of the hand that has van- taking six bottles I am as well as
The Holland high school base ball
ished,
ever.” It saves tnousands yearly
And a sound of the vojee that is stilled.
team goes to Grand Haven Saturday
from desperate lung diseases. InBut the Lord does all things for the best
to play their opening game against
falliblefor Coughs and Colds, il
And took dear Daisy
h
the team from Grand Haven High.
Loving Father, Mother and Brother. diapels Hoarseness and Sore
Throat. Cures Grip, Bronchitii,
Mtrriage licenses
Hemorrhages, Asthma, Croup.
John Renkema, 28, Ottawa counI
Whooping Cough. 50c and 1 1.00,
ty; Anna Schippers, ax, Filmore.
For infanta and Children.
trial bottle free, guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co.
Simon Pool, 27, Holland; Clara
H» Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Prins, 22, Filmore.
OJk.fllVOXV.XJk.
Bears the
Bmh
/»Ihl Kind Vm HwHwiflBflM
Read the Holland City News Signature of
Stone’s Tigers in Grand Haven de
sirea game* in Holland with Holland
teams for any Saturday. Managers
of local teams can arrange games by
addressing a letter to the above

.

call

Mich.

a piece

Muslin Underwear

The Coming Poet waa being enterLast evening at their home at 179 H. Kuyper, CastlewootJ, S. D.; J. A. tained at an afternoon tea given In
East Ninth street Mr. and Mrs. D. Roggen, Conrad, Mont., and W. C. his honor by the leading society ladles
Bra: dt celebratedtheir golden wed- Walvoord, Case township, Okla. and of his native town.« It was the Poet’s
annual home-coming. And leave it to
ding. Mr. Brandt is 73 years of age Doon, la.
him If he wasn’t playing up hla tranand Mrs. Brandt is 74. They were
scendental mysticism, or mystic tranboth born in the Netherlands, were
scendentalism(take your choice) to
Two^Howei
For
Rent
married there, coming here about
the awe-inspiring point. Just a few.
40 years ago. For 21 years they
A me room, new, modern, just off But, as usual, he waa misunderstood,
lived in East Saugatuck and Overi- of College Ave on 19th St. Six room, I For Instance,when he sprang his fastl and for the past 19 yerrs have newly finished inside, 685 Michigan I vorite bromide, "An Indefinable somemaae their home in Holland. Their Ave. Barn and garden and land to | thing within me often whispers that
four children, Mrs. Henry Terpstra, work for cash or share if desired see 1 have * message to deliver,"a dense
Bhattered the solemn silence
L. Brandt, Adrain and Cornelius of signs in windows. Write or
Fillmore were present at the cele. 112 W. 15th S«., HoUand,
bration of tha golden wedding,
besides these four children Mr. and
Ma.e
Mrs. Brandt have 14 grand childred Chorus at Hardies Jewelry store M.mind him of It!”— Illuatrated Bunand four great grandchildren.
fi.oo per year.
day Mag azjpa.

-

last,

----

•a

1

15 Colored Skirts, Dress Skirts, of which we have but one or two of a kind.

|

1

A quiet .wedding occurred Tuesday evening at the home of the

!

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00
•OLD AND OUARANTEED BY

THE MAD RACE FOR WEALTH.

After an illness of several mouths,

Wm.

I

;

beds."

DOTS

LUNGS

|

'

“Now, sir, 1 am at your service.
Your turn has come. What can I do
for you?"
“Oh, nothing special,"was the reply. "I only dropped In to tell you
that your nelghber's cows have escaped from the yard and are now having & fine time among your flower

itself

THROAT

I

'Til see you shortly, was the curt
professionalresponse,
j “Only a second, doctor! Gnly a aecond is what I want!’’ protested the
perturbed one.
! ‘Til see you shortly,"reiteratedthe
physician, with increasing impatience.
Whereupon, with a sigh, the man
took a seat in the general reception
hall, says Harper’s Weekly. His eicltement soon subsided, for he read
the morning paper through, glanced
through a number of magazines,and
played awhile ^Ith the doctor's cat
Then, after a period of half an hour,
the doctor reappeared^ and, in an air
of great condescension, said to the
erstwhile excited person:

colds

THE WONDER WORKER

'

|

Jlbsolutely Ture

not constituentin

Fatal to the

morning not long ago there
burst Into the office of a physician In
Tacony, Pa., an excited Individual,
who, as he perceived the doctor just
disappearing into hia consulting room
with a patient, exclaimed:

Powder

and are

_

Waa

Flower Beds.

I One

Baking

tood nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to

MOMENT.

Not Hard to Imaglna That

the Delay

ROYAI

5

IT

LTS

home.

CASTOR A

tta

rGZdtilzSi

Holland City News.
A NIGHT WITH A

NIGHTMARE

STATE JF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
8™r a, °co U m yC of1 0 a n W r** Prob*t* O0ur<
0RDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of .aid court, held at the pro- STATE OK MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit,
In (he mauer of the estate pf
bate ofdce. In the city of Grand Haven. In | ln Cham ery.
Alb-rt -'choemaker, Deceased.
•aid county on the *7th day of April. A. D.. rv,Su,.tl*nd,f!£ ‘he • Ircult rourt for Ottawa
Notice In hereby given that four months
a D fS?awrv’on lhe Fir,t d*y of
from the 4th day of May. A. D. 1SO0. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of A?Jf
Henry E Martin
i haw boon allowedfor creditors to preaent
! (heir claims againstsaid deceased to said
Complainant.
In the matter of tha estate of
! court for examination and adjustment,
(I ward Kraus,
Mary m. Martin,
I and that all creditora of said deceased are
.
, t. :
Defendant,
Lpnuired to present their claims to said Charles Kims
having
runs having Hied In said court la thlsc^use ltan,w.nrin., f^-..«^
...
foouri. at the probate otlice. In the City of hit
petition
u.. ^uuu.. praying that the administrationof ‘h.‘lh*def*int 1^1?.?,^ SKdon .SUte
' Grand Haven, In said county,on or before
said estate be granted to himself or to some {Jj Mich"gun;^.n "m'uion * f^wTi*0* I ^ Vi Wle
* the 4th day
of September. A. D.. 1»V.
| and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 4th day of September.A. D. KXK

'

•,

to Those Who Seek
Escape from Tortures of
Insomnia.

May Be Warning

COMPLETE

Recently a friend who had heard
that I sometimes suffer from Insomnia told me of a sure cure. "Eat a
pint of peanuts and drink two or three
glasses of milk before going to bed,"
said he, "and I'll warrant you’ll be
asleep within half an hour.*’ I did as
he auggested. and now for the benefit
of others who may be afflicted with
insomnia I feel It my duty to report
what happened, so far as I am able to
recall the details.
First, me say my friend was
right i did go to sleep very soon
after my retirement.Then a friend

HOME FU(RNISHERS

190V.
Probate.,
[Deceased.

.

at ten o'cljck In ih« forenoon.
Dated May. 4th. A- D.

u

her
|

petition praying that a cer

In-

atrument In writing,p ‘nwrtlng *o be the last

'

!

_

_

Rinck&Co..—-jm5'

I

Health Clinic.

WELL-THAINED MIND

ORDER FOR APPEARING
State of Michigan,20th Judicial Cli^

3*

cult in Chancery. Suit pending in th&

*7

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,

Probata Court

and testament of 'aid deceased,now on Hie

Isau

•

MarsPJe or to some other suitableperson.

Is

Ordered, that the
of .luue,

A.

D

1909.

for tha County of Ottawa.

Jay

I

Complainant

1909,

vs.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kltby. Judge of!
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Sarah G. Parker, John Gillen, Mary G.
O’Brien, Edward Gillen.William H. GilSurah E Meiirdslee,Deceased.

1

John W. Beardelee having Hied In aald coutt u"’
and Is hereby appointed for bearing
his petition praying that the idminlstration
Rn^hin ,lE'?br h if
Mid petition;
It l* further ordered that public notlo
«...
faimself or
to aome other .suitable
»
thereof be given by publicationof a copy tit
In this cause It appearing from
It
is Ordered
this order. f»r three successiveweeks prevlout
That the 1st day of June. A. D.. (foo, affidavit on file that none of the defendto said .lay of hearing. In the HollandOil)
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedtr at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald ants, except Mary -G. O'Brien,reside in
said county.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed the state of Michigan; That Sarah G.
Parker, Edward Gillen, William H. GilEDWARD P KIRBT.
for hearing said petition:
A true
Judge of Probate
It Is further ordered, that public notice len, Frederick C Gillen and both defendthereof be given by publicationof a copy of ants Elizabeth Gillen, reside in the State
Edward P- Kirby.
thla order, for three succeaelveweeks previous of Wisconsin; that John Gillen resides in
Judge of Probate.
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City the State of Lonisiana; that Frank F.
Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
19-3w
Gillen resides in the District of Columaald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate bia; and that Elmina H. Bnrhans, Isaiah
A true copy.
G. Hatcher and James S Ramage reside
in the state of Illnois;On motion of
About 40 acres beMartha Thompson,
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Complaintween Saugatck and Msratwa on or
Register of Probate.
ant. it is ordered that said non-resident
near
Michigan. Address
defendants cause their appearance to be
3W ly
Rush Platt Tyler, 6614 N irmtlave
entered herein within four months from
STATE OF M1CHIQAN'— The Probate Court
• •
the date of this order, and that within
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob twenty days Complainant cause a copy
SALE— About four and Plulm, Deceased.
hereof to be published in the Holland
one half miles from town 40 acres.
Notice Is hereby given that four months City News, a newspaper publishedand
Price reasonable. Enquire at News from the 1st day of May. A. D. 1909 circulating in said County, such publication to be continued once in each week
have been allowed for creditors to present
5W 14
for six successiveweek.
' »
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Loui« H. Osterhous
court for examination and adjustment,
Circuit Court Commissioner
A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
Walter I. Lillie
horr'fied his grandmother, Mrs. required to present their claims to said Solicitor for Complainant.
M^ria Taylor, of Neho, Kv., wl,o Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Business Address
wrues that, when all thought he Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
Grand Haven, Michigan
would di:\ Bucklen’s Arnica Salve the 1st day of September, a D. 1909. and
whollj
him. Infallible for fhar iald claims will be heard by said STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Probata Court
court on ih« 1st day of September.A. D.1909.
for the County of Ottawa.
Rum*-. Scalds, Cuts, Corns, at ten o’clock In 'he forenoon. * •
In the matter of the estate of John F. Busb.
Wounds, Bruises. Cures Fever I>ated May. 1st A D. 1900.
Deceased.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Sores, Boils, Skin eruptions, Chil
Having Iteen appointed commissioners
to reJudge of Probate.
hl-iirs, Chapped Hands. . Soon
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and de18
3
w
routs Riles, 25c at Walsh’s drug
mands of all persons against said deceased,we
store.
do hereby give notice that four months from th<
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate 31»t day of March. A D. 1909 were allowed by
Court for the County of Ottawa.
office.Ik.1

*0
person.

O.

A. C.

fit* 14

KIRBT,

Judge of Probate.

In Chancery, on the 15th day of April
At a ae.alon of aald Court, held at tha Pro- 1909.
In sa d court be admittedto prolate, and t at
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In ' Dirk Verwy,
the admlMtatration<»(*.» d estate ho trnnled to
said County, on the 4th
j A. D.
will

copy.)

1

WANTED—

Hbb

Effect Too FrequentlyUnappreciated in Social and Domes-

Lake

tic Relations.

A Special Mission

Men

often realizethat a well-trained
mind Is a great asset In business; yet
seldom do we see comment upon the
fact that It is also invaluable In social ami domestic relations. The
mind, after a certain stage Is passed,
work* automatically In kindness as

Chicago.

Is fulfilled in telling exat-Gv u Ini materials to use in the care of the

TEETH

Almost everyone ran with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

In calculation.

This is noticeable In lhe study of
pronounced characters. Men are enabled to act quickly In emergency only
by Intuition;and It follows that when

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E.

E

ip

ht

h Street,Phone

33

•»

is habituallykind, or merciful,

or considerate, or all three, he

will

FOR

office.
—

-

umd

life.

Character Is a matter of slow formation. In a pronouncedform It is rare.
The average is a mixture of many
lines of training; hence, vacillation.

The more pronounced, the more

nln

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probata
j

clown bounded

be so In the crisis of his

copy.

A trus
Edward p. Kirby
Judge of Probate.

Jurrie tie Vries, Deceased.

had been asleep almost ten minutes.

man

KjrtSsSSSSSS

EDWARD P.

1900.

Julia de Vries having Hied In sjld court

8th day

into the ring and pulled the centerpole
out of the ground, lifting the tent and
all the people In It up, up, while I
stood on the earth below watching myself go out of sight among the clouds

a

--- SSSSSsSiSS

furtherordered,that public noticethere-, *)ub11 11 ">n oeomlnue once in each week for
of ba given by publicationof a copy of this | S * 8Ua'' HSlve weeks.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

vest pocket.

IN

rsrr-_ir
D
It

10

county, on the Mth day of May. *.
! Present: HON. EUWARD P. KIRUY.

"We are passed your station 400
years ago,” he said, calmly, folding
the train flp and slipping it Into his

VALUE

,rs.ziri'

three succreslvs week, previous to Walter I. Lillie Circuit
said day of hearing.In ths Holland City Nowa. 1 solid or for Complainant.
i At u sessionof said court, held at the probate a* newspaper printed and circulated In said Bjl(|nessAddress: Grand Haven. Michigan.
oOke. in the City of Grand Huron. In sjijd county.

tion.

—Good

p=§S5§SPi

IvSSr

County of Ottawa,

for the

It

above. Then I awoke, and found

„

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court order for

1

this Juncture the

IW.

3w

with his head under his arm came
along and asked me If I wanted to
buy bis feet. I was negotiating with
him when the dragon on which I was
riding slipped out of his skin and left
me floatingin midair. While I was
considering how I should get down, a
bull with two heads peered over the
edge of the wall and said he would
haul me up if l would first climb up
and ri; a windlass for him. So as
was sliding down the mountainside the
brakeman came in, and 1 asked him
when the train would reach my sta-

At

•

'

force-

ADAM AND EVE

1

ful for certain effects.
It is In babyhood that the formation
begins, and In the earlier years are
laid bases which after effort may
never be able to remove. Environjnent, of course, is one factor. The
child brought up In an atmosphere of
kindness, courtesy, mercy, generosity,
etc., Is likely, although not certain,to

!

said

COOKED WITH A WOOD FIRE

,

'

No Wonder There Was Trouble In That Family

remain so.
In any event, the main thought is
that we too frequently forget that
trained minds have possibilitiesbeyond money-making. The mind is
ever a tyrant. The money-grubber
cannot reform after a certain period;
and he who has reached 40 generous
will find difficulty in becoming a
miser, even If so minded, when past

Celery Land

In the matter of the estate of

%

Michael Mohr. Deceased

Will

or rent 5 to 50 acres in
Notice la hereby given that four months
best location at Decatur. For celery from the Kth day of M*y, A. D., 1909. Holland.In said county,,on the«9th day ol
May. A. D. I9u9, and on the Slst day of July A.
this piece of land and ita drainage have been allowed for creditora to preaent
D. 1909.at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of each ol
their
claims
against
said
deceased
to
said
D* ,W9' “l ,0o'clock ,n ,he forenoon
<
cannot be heat. Address Clias W.
court for
for examination
adlustm-nt wW^J*1 fortlv purpose of examining and ai
court
examination and adjustment,
Brigham, Decatur,
4w 17
Justingsaid claims.
sell

°{

Mich.

The way

home

to have peace,

is to do

ing with

wood

comfort and cleanliness in the

away with th' drudgery and
or coal, by using

dirt of

cook-

and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
SALE— Young irees, hard court, at the Probate Office In the city of
and soft maple and butternut. Ad Grand Haven. In said county, on or bedress C. P. Zwemer, East Sanea- fore the 101 h day of September,A. D. 1909
and that said claims will be heard by said
tuck. R. R. No.
3W 17
court on the 10th day of September. A D. 1909

Gas Range

Detroit Jewel

J

Cornelius Vander Meulen

GerrltW. Kooyrs
Commigsioners

1.

a

o’clockIn the forenoon.
May |0th. A. D. 1909.

at ten

that period.

Dated April 9. A. D. 1909.

FOR

'

1 a

Young

ted

EDWARD

Girls are Victims

P.

KIRBY,

6w 14

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held a

Si

the Probate Office in the City of Gram
Judge of Probate.
well as older wo
Haven, in said county on the 1st da]
men, but all get quick relief and
3w 19
of May, A. D, 1909.
prompt cure from Dr. King’s New
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Probata Court
Life Pills, the world’s best remedy for the County of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
for sick and nervous headaches. At a session of said court, held at the proIn the matter of the estate of
They make pure blood and strong bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
Willem Tiramer, Deceased.
of headache, as

Rigid Rules for Childhood.

We have them

Childhood must have been a dreary
time when I^ady Burton was a little
girl. "The only times we were allowed
down stairs." she says In her reminiscences, "were at two o'clock luncheon
(our dinner), and to dessert for about
a quarter of an hour if our parents
were dining alone or had very Intimate friends. On these occasions I was
dresseflIn white muslin and blue ribbons, and Theodore,my stepbrother,
In green velvet, with turnover lace collar, after the fashion of that time. Wo
were not allowed to speak unless spoken to; we were not allowed to ask
for anything unless It was given to us.
We kissed our father’sand mother’s
hands and asked their blessing before
going upstairs,and we stood upright
by the Bide of them all the time wo
were In the room. In those days there
was no lolling about, no Tommy-keep-

in uptodate patterns, cheap and efficient

Prices ranging from $13.00 to
pleased to have you call

and

$40.00 and we

look

will be

them over. Remem-,

nerves and buiid
ber these stoves are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money

up your health.
Walsh Drug

Try them. 25c ot
Co.’s store.

refunded.

Read the Holland

GAS

COMPANY

City

News

Real

SUCCESSORS TO

Drs.
I

Kennedy

Brower and wife to Harm

SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing lo l*r. Ker-

NERVOUS DEBILITY

Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept
1 * n premature grave through LARLlt INDISCRETIONS,
g.to bttlngdcceaN-d,
EXCESSES AND BLOOD DISEASES.*if you have any of the
J*r. J. D. Kennedy,
M tllcol Director, flowing symptoms consult us befote it is too late. Are you
nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, stiecksbefore the
b m RMOQiated wim
< yes, with dark c Teles under them, weak Iwck. kidneys irritable,
ban Dr. Kennedy Jr
ptlpl'aUon
of the heart, bashful, dreams, sediment in urine,
who lias been with
pimple* on the face, eyes sunken, hollow chreks. careworn
lhe firm for revere!
e.tpret'lon. poor memory, lifeless,dlon.btful,lack energy and
icura, so hereafter
strength, tired mornings, restlessnight*,changeable moods,
business will le
preumturu demy, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat,etc.
conducted under
the name of
Blood Poisons
DRS. KENNEDY
are the most
4 KENNEDY
prevalent amt
and most se.lous
serious disease*.
uiscaaca. ih«y
ihiy sap
hap the very life
bl.vid of the victim,and unless entirelyeradicated from the
sysic-.m y a ‘Toot the future genemllon.Beware of Mercury.
It suppressesthe symptom*— OUR NEW METHOD cures them.

__
6L00D DISEASES

shrieking baby.

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

con cire y.u, and make a man of
it* Indue. ic.* U»e brain becomea active, the blood pnrllled ao that all pimple*,
iDiches. anil ulcer i disappear, the serves become atrjng as tteel, so that nervousness,
b.i.hfulii“«a and despondencyvanish,the e
h« -omc<»brl"hf.the face full and clear,
e;iet i»y returns to the body, and the moral, ..rtysbal. and vital systems are Invigorated;
ad drains rearer-no more vital waste fmvstem. Don't letounrks and fakirs rob
you of your hard earned dollars. CURABIL lASES ACCEPTED UNDER GUARANTEE.

StevensonBad Speller.
One of the most polished and painstaking of English authors regarded
correct spelling as a totallyunnecessary accomplishment.In his Introduc-

you. Under

1

9

Ik

Q

you,

tion to K. L. Stevenson's letters, SidSTD C* A r\ E*
No ma'ter who bit t rented
for nn honest opinion Free
l of Churgi;. WO* J-T.LL— "On Diseasesof Mon'' (Illustrated).
ney Colvin writes: "I have not held $1
myself bound to reproduce all the auQucsUon UjI for Heme TreatmentSent on Request 0ns visit preferred.
thor's minor eccentricities
of spelling
•ud the like. As all his friends are
aware, to spell in a quite accurate and
grown-up manner was a thing which
this master of English letters was
Mver able to leara."
Powers Thoaire
Grand Rapids, Midi.

0Rs.Ki»YMeiNEDY
Bld’g

suitable person.

ment

said ceceased.now

of

on

flle

in said

court be admltte to probate,and that the ad31, ministrationwith the will annexed of said estate
be granted to Henry Costingor to some other

Jan Menken and wife to Gerrit
of sec 24, Lake-

G. Essink, 40 acres
town, $2,500.

ArendJ. Protenhuisto John H.

Kerman

CorneliaH. Schols, Deceased*

It is Ordered,

suitableperson.
It Is Ordered, That the

8th day of June, A. D.

1909,

/

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
and is hereby appointed for hearing

office,be

said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

Ruscber parcels of land of sections
18 and 19, Overisel,$2,000.

printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A 1-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge

It coaxes back that well feeling,

healthy look, puts the sap of life
in your system, protects you from

disease. Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea has no equal as a spring
tonic for the whole family. 35 cents
Bros.

of

Probate.

Succeed when everythingelse Saflo.
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

It is the best medicine ever sold

EDWARD

r.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
18-3iv

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In thejmatter of the aetata of

Jan Hendrik Maat, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four monthe

3w 19

from the

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Harm Hendrik Broene, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four

months from the 11th day of May,

Electric
Bitters

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sab
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for bearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered,That publli
notice thereof be given by publlcatloi
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day 0
hearing, in the Holland City News, 1
newspaper printed and circulated ii
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

tice thereofhe given by publication of a

Boeve, 40 acres of section 12, Fill- copy of this order, for three successive
more, $3,600.
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
Hendrikj Ruscher to Edward the Holland City News, a newspaper

Haan

That the

1st day of June, A. b., 1909,

writing,purporting to be the last will aod t&ta-

Estate Transfers

Albert S. Fairbank and wife to
Austin I. Fairbanks, 40 acres of
section 3, Fillmore, $1200.

mehnedy

Willemina Timmer having filed ii

Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of said court her petition praying tha
Probate.
the administrationof said estate hi
In the matter of the estate of
granted to herself or to some othe

her petition praying tn»t a certaininstrument In

Overisel,$1,000.

Drs.KENNEDY

county on the 10th day ol May. A.D.,

said

Tletje Schols having Hied lo said court

Brouwer, 20 acres of section

your-flngersout-of-the-Jam,no Dickcrawling under-the-table- pinching - people’s legs, as nowadays."

In
1909.

$1.00 per year.

Jan

j

Needed to Begin at Home.
Two young women were scheduled
to read papers on the rearing of children in connectionwith a mothers’
meeting, their husbands being left at
home to put the two children to bed.
They lived In adjoining apartments.
The young women attended the
meeting, read the papers and after
the discussion on the care of Infants
adjournedto the home of a friend for
refreshments.When they reached
home at 11:30 the two husbands had
Joined forces and were frantically
pacing the floor, each carrying a

court for creditorslo present their claims

us for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the office of Arthur Van Duren. 14 West 8th street In the City of
to

1st

day of May. A.

D. -1909.

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
-ourt at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 1st day of September. -A. D. 1909

A. D. 1909, have beenallowed for creditors to present theirVlalms against and that said claims will be heard by said
said deceased to said ceurt for exam- court on the 1st day of September. A D. 1909, at
ination and adjustment,and that all ten o’clockIn the forenoon.
creditorsof said deceased are re- Dated May 1st A. D.. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRB1,
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City
Judge of Probate.
of Grand Haven, In said county, on
3tv 18
or before the
11th day of September, A. D., 1909.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 11th day of September,

A.

D., 1909, at

ten o'clock in the

fore-

noon.

May

Dated

over a druggist’s counter.
•

Hundseds of thousandsof pei
Mountai
Tea as a family tonic. If take
this month it wilt keep the famil
pie use Hollister’s Rocky

well
11th, A. D., 1909.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

V*

ail spring.

•

If it fails get yoi

money back. 35 cents. Haa
Bros.

n •

;'

Holland City Newt.
pieces an’ Jump on ’em. Fourth day

he cabled back: 'Travel. Keep on

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

Ik

4;

i

uS!

the grand tour’— ‘an’
go to Jericho,' he says to me. 'If we
keep him busy, maybe he'll have no

Restoration

time to pester us with these

By lUIvlIU F.

“You want a piece for the paper?"
The Chronicle reporter,poring over

•

the long list of trivial accident cases
on the hospital blotter, turned and
found a solcmn-vlsogcd orderly at his
elbow.

’

ii
«/!*•
'

'•

...

“What's doing, Huckley?"he asked,
eagerly. “Murder? Suicide?"
“Murder!" sniffed Huckley. "I got a
piece for your paper that would make
a murder look like a lacerated thumb.
'Member the man we put a new
ear on?"
The Chronicle man remembered.
Columns had been written about Dr.
Hoffman’sachievement.
“Well," the orderly continued, “we
been turnin’ out new ears on the average of one a month ever slncK.
Never dreamed there was such a mob
o' people lylthout ears. It’s as bad as
when flew noses was the fad. Yes,
sir, ears Is In great demand, and the

•

"It was a month ago the Doc sent
that cable, an' from that time to this
mornln’ we never heard a word from
his nibs. 'I don't wish him no harm,'
the Doc was sayin' to me, 'but If unfortunately he should have died’—
when In walks Ihe man himself.You’d
never knowed It was the same feller
but for the funny lookin’ cars. He
seemed bright an’ cheerful, an' stepped
like a two-year-old.
“ ‘Hlesa you, doctor,’ says he, shakln*
the Doc by the hand like as If he
would wring his arm off. 'Hless you!
How are you? Is there anybody here
that speaks German?'
“Why, yes, I can make a stab at It,*
says the Doc.
"'Hey?' says the patient. 'Don't sit
there an’ mumble. Get somebody that
speaks German or Eyetallan.’
“Doc pulls out a pad an’ writes: T
can talk German. What do you want?*
" 'Talk It. then,’ says the man with
the new ears, ‘an’ we'll get along all

price Is rlsln’ every day."

l

“What’s this leading up to— an «ar
rust?” the reporter Incautiously In-

quired.

right.’

"’Yes?' says the Doc. In Dutch. 'Do
you mean to say that you can hear an’
understandall right when I talk Ger-

man?'
" ‘That’s what

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

MlllEHS.

T\ARMERS, BRING U8 YOUR GRINDING.
do your work promptly, while your
horses are well taken care of In our stabler
Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try it
StandardMllllni Co.

“Feller came in here one day with
both ears shy," he resumed,Ignoring
BANKS
the Interruption;“both, mind you. Wo
never put but one on a man before.
Doc Hoffman was kind o' scared o'
the Job. ’Sir,’ says ho, ‘this Is like to
Capital Stock paid In ...................
I .WO
Surplus and undivided protltv ...........Vi.oo cost you $20,000 for the goods alone.'
Df|>o»Uora Security...................... i&'J.io ’Very well,’ says the man; 'fillout this
4 per cent interest pul I on time depoalt*.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomett lea *.d signed check to suit yourself,' says he.
foreign.
'An' you'll be three months In bed,’
says the Doc. ‘Hang It, man!' says
G J.Dlekema.Prea. J. W. Beardsle-.V. P. the feller with the check, ‘can you
O. W. Mokma, Cashier H, Luidens. Ass t C
do this Job or can't you?’
"So the Doc put an ad. In the 'Personal’ columns, like thlsi ‘Sound.

HOTELS

R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

f.
1715.

TJ. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
-tl books, the best assortment.41 East

DTE L

II

A N

L 0 L L

NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
TVDR

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
JT a large assortment to select from, and
lowest possibleprices,call on M- Thomp, 5?

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS.
RdtCS
mHH STERN-GOLDMAN CO., HATS, CAPS

X

East Eighth.

clothlna.
clothing,

20

West Eighth St.

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

S2

to

S3

Per DdU

Citizens

phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
TVVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
J-i

BREWERIES.

V\rM. BRU8SE & CO. COME AND LOOK

»»

at our nobby suits. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.

CORNS.

.

Tenth and Maple S.ree... Cltteen.phnn, Depo.IWMl.ril>-

botPays

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In

8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
ties and kegs. A. Selft ft Son.
St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes ore <!res*edup and up-to-date.

A.

Geo. P.

XV

I-

QUEEN* LOUISE CIGAR

cialty. 36

West Eighth 8t.

t

-

-

_

I
I

1166.

1531.

;

PUBLIC

>FAN8TIEHL ft CO., 210 RIVER FT

'll real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizen* phone 176l. First class farms a

Kepix-I. Daniel Ten « ate
Yntenia. J.G. Rutgers
Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokkrr
1). II.

pointed to the clock.

“My

boy,” said he, “It's gettln' late
When you put
this piece In the paper, keep me out of
It— I mught lose my Job. Just say you
got It from the family of the patient,
an' that as they don't like publicity,
they asked you not to print his name."

Citizensphone 1468.

—better run along.

W

_

I * » pharmacist.Full stock of goods per, tslnlng to the business. Citizens phone 1483
25 K. Eighth Bt.

COCOANUT AS STAFF OF LIFE

LIFE INSURANCE.
-IfETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE '*0
a»X want • Let me call on you and show
you our contractProtect your wife *n.1
home. Roy \V. Sott districtagent. Hoi

land city State Bank building.
R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
L/ medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phon.- I { 4 F.nRlT W. KOOYBRS. REAL ESTATE
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
inzurahe**.CitUeif.s Phono! res. 2nof, office
174:1. Office 8 East 8t'i stree . Agent Penn Mu1 Dial Llf'* Insurance Vo. Organized |x|7. asspj*
1 flOO.Oi’O.OGO. Has chexpest old line Insurance.

In

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTIFIES.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

LAW nnis NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST
L St. Citizens phone 1749.

J.. ATTORNBY AT
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office

J\IEKEMA.„a.
over First State

Bank.

_

_

.

EIGHTH

^

m

It Is more than a coincidence that
the tree which furnishes a greater
amount of available material to man
than any other In the vast kingdom of
vegetables la the first to spring up on
the bare rocks of the newly arisen
coral reef. The cocoanut, so formed
that It may have floated hglf way
across the Pacific, is thus universal?
' distributedthroughout tropical Islands.

Block.
1.

VANDER MECLEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH

!

Ft. Citizens phone 1743.
•

fORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L Ft. Citizens phone 1525—

New ,

Ears, Kickin’ an' Growlin’."
healthy, cleanly

OILS.

80 BAST EIGHTH
B ERT SLAGH,
phone
Citizens

Back Corr.eothe Man with the

2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS.

men

sac-

|\R. F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggist. I2fl East
Eighth Streot.TManufacturer of Schoutens
RheumaticPills.

v

J . N. TUTTLE. «6 WEST EIGHTH ST
XJ Citizens phona 1389.

"Yet of all that mob there wasn't
30 that was both clean an’ healthy
J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avea. Cltlzena phone 1416. Bell
lookin’, an’ when ears was mentioned
phone 141.
the whole bunch was scared to death.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
But there was two— a German an’ a
y\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
Eyetallan— that was willin’ to ta)k
XJ doors oast of Interurban offlea. Holland,
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597: office.
business for 110,000 per ear. The Doc
BICYCLE
REPAIRING.
1724.
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERStalks Dutch, an’ come to terms with the
JJ. WYKHUYBBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
J1HE
HOLLAND
CLEANERS. 9 EA81 Gennan in ten minutes;but he could1
H. TUBERGEN. SI West Sixteenth Street. XX. The oldest Jeweler In the city. SatisBICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
X Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying, n’t buy but one ear off of him. So I
J* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We faction guaranteed.
cleaning, pressing.
also do automobile tire vulcanizing.
Citizens
got an interpreter,
an’ him an’ the Doc
4HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WE8T NINTH ST. phone 1617.
> Citizens phone 1156.
an’ the Eyetallan Jabberedall afterHOLLAND
city Rug and Carpet Weaving
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Works, Peter Luidens.Prop Carpels and noon. It was five o'clock before the
UNDERTAKING.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
rugs woven and cleaned- carpet cleaning deal was finished. 'Buckley,'says the
promptly done. Carjiet rags ami old ingrain
rOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
•pLIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE carpets bought. 5t K. 15th street. Citizens Doc, 'we’ve got 'em. One off the GerBRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST. ' St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
phone ls07.
L
manufacturer,
blacksmith
and
repair
shoi..
- Anythingyou want- Cltlzena phona 1421man an' one off the Eyetallan— firstDealer In agriculturalImplements.River 8*

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.

INSURANCE.

' Eighth Bt. Citizen* phone 1267—

1228.

2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

RESTAURANTS.

in sea, on. Citizensphone 1043.

J\E KRAKER

ft

“Well, the next day we took an ear
on the patient. Six weeks later we fitted our
feller with the German’s ear, an* In
another six weeks we discharged him
as good as new, only that he was a
off the Eyetallan an’ put It

VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
kYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST VyM.
» » St; For choice steaks, fowls, or game

C1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH

,

class stock.’

MEATS.

rNSURE WITH DR. J.

TE ROLLER

L Money loaned on rial estate.

DE KOSTER. DEALERS

lumpy where the ears growed
onto bis head, an' one stuck out a
V
trifle more than the other.
"The Doc was so cocky you couldn’t
MUSIC.
rnilE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU get within a mile 0’ him. '-'But In
One of the largest Insurance companies about a week, back comes the man
r'iOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar zongs ami the best In the musls line. JJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH ISAAC VE SCHUHE. THE l«CENT PAR- doing business today. This company has all with the new ears, kickin’an’ growlin’,
kinds
of contracts at the lowest possiblecost
XX st. Citlsens phono 1551. Try one of * cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exCitizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
our always fresh boxes of candy.
press and baggage. • all him up on tee Citi- For information call at Room 3. Tower Block said he was stone deaf. Knowed when
It. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Caplzens phone 16«8 for q u Ic del very
you was talkin', because he could
»al and surplus.113 951.899.14.Outstanding
SECOND HAND STORES.
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH
insurance/- 31.804.946.381.
hear a sort o' Jumble o' words, but
fruits, candles and confections. Near
could only understand what was wrote
LAUNDRIES.
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST ESOHTH 8T. corner of River and Eighth.
In all kinds of fresh and salt meats rnilE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. xJ
X S| r.ngfleld.III. W. J. Olive, Dhtrlct
Market on River St. Citizensphone 1008.
Mgr. Telephones:Office. 1313: residence.1578.
J>OY W. CALKINS, 206 RIVER StT
X\ Goods promptly delivered. Citlsens phone
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
1470.

DRfezER'B. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
st. Where you get what you want.

VAN

X

I

.

Citlsens phone 1458.

milE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

X

neat work. Citlsens phone 1441
East Eighth St.

OILS.
NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT.

Pg)th

phones.

pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
\J WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and m***. Cltlzena phone 1024. D. FBoonstra.

AUTOMOBILES.
A

LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-

DENTISTS.

97-99

BARBERS.

JYR. J- O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
XJ is good work, reasonable prlcee.Citizens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.

JjlRANK MABTENBROOK, RIVER STREET.

X

Everything strictly sanitary.

XX

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

ket basket with nice clean fresh gn>TTIRANK MABTENBROOK IS THE LEAD- fj. X. LACEY. — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
! eerie,. Don't forget the place, corner Hirer
eupertor finish. Try us. Citlzene phon,
Ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
! and Seventh streets. Both phone*.
1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
HoHarid, with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Massaginga
j J). BOOT, DEALER IN DRY XIOODS AND
specialty. Just two doors §6uth of Eighth,
groceries. . Give us a visit and we will
on River street. ,
satlsiy yon. 32 West Eighth
,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
!

X

X

Bt.

The fibrous husk which envelops It,
and is seldom seen in the market on
account of the greatly Increased bulk,
breaks the Jar which would be Inevitable should the hard nut fall unprotected from the tall tree to the ground
60 or 90 feet

below.

^

Such a blow Would scarcely fall to
break the shell, occasioning the loss of

the nourishingmilk so necessaryto
the germ. The outer husk not only
breaks the Jar of a fall, but buoys It up
on the water, while the tough outer
cuticle Is waterproof.

Thus Is the tree which offers to man
almost In the raw state all his necessities freely scattered where the warm
seas and their borders offer a footing;
and from It the humble native secures
sugar milk, butter, wine, vinegar, oil,
candles, soap, cups, ladles, cordage,
matting, thatch for roof and material
for raiment— combining food, clothing
and shelter In a single gift, continually
making waste places habitable.
Weather in the Arctic Region.
The Idea prevailsthat the Arctic regions are always in the grip of King
Frost. A careful log kept for the

little

Meteorological society for six months,
with temperatureobservations taken
at eight a. m.; 12 noon, four p. m. and
eight p. m. shows during that period
that as far north os 77 degrees north
latitude, or about 2,000 miles to the
north of Ottawa, the average temperature at noon worked out at 33.85 degrees FahrenheitThe greatest cold
noted was on October 28 at eight a. ra.,
in the seventieth degree of north latiout a bit o' paper.
tude, 18 degrees Fahrenheit The
“Me an’ the Doc was simply knocked greatest heat occurred 011 September
silly. Every other man we put a new 2 at noon in the same latitude, and
ear on could hear better than ever, was 52 degrees Fahrenheit.The teman' we never had no call to exchange perature observations were kept from
the goods. Day after day that feller May 1 to October 31.
kept cornin’ In, an’-the Doc prytn’ Into
his ears, but no use.
Penalty for Life-Saving.

“By an' by he began to get melancholy, an’ we shipped him off. 'If It
tl livery’, garage,repairing and supplies.
don't do him any good,’ says the Doc,
Citlsens phone 1614.
'at least It’ll be good for us. We'll get
a rest.’ Oh, he wa6 sore!
BOOTS AND SHOES.
“First thing when he reached SouthHIRED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH BT.
ampton the man cabled Doc that he
Xr Citizensphone 1490.
"I^IESMA BROS.. v DEALERS IN DRY
wasn’t no better.An’ every day after that
X* goods and groceries; everythingfreeh IJQFFMAN’S STOMO. 135 River Street. TYLER VAN LANDKGEND. Dealer in he’d cable twice, askin' what to do, an’
"VTICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAK, and up-to-date. 120 Worf Sixteenth St. CM* Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pumpe and
i-1 is located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe zens phone 1385.
Ready Roofing.Putting in and repairing of threatenin'to come home. Doc used
Everything in the Photo line.
furnaces.
to tear them cablegram* up In little
JACKSON FRED W. AUTOMOBILE

to stand hard usage for a protracted
period and locking up securely the
precious life In miniature.
It

tune, may hear of something to their
advantage by callin’ at room 408-9
Brown building,Friday afternoon, between one and three.’ Say! I wish
you could have seen the push! Looked
like the whole town was In reduced
circumstances an’ hankerin’ to under1
go a sacrifice.

1254.

St. Cltlzena phone

.

rifice In return for a comfortable forST.

It thrives best near the sea, seldotfl'

penetrating far Into the Interior. Its
, hard shell Is a epat of mall for the emIn reduced cirbryo plant, says the New Age, enabling

cumstances,willin' to undergo a

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

I

It la the Mainstayof
Inhabitants cf the Tropical
Islands.

TACC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL E8
i'X tale anl insurance.Ofllca In McBride

JOHN

Many Fwms

J\OEFBURG. H.

•peclalty.

XJ

The Chronicle roan, forgetfulof the
press hour of his paper, heedless of
the Importance of the story, conscious
only of the marvelous genius of Dr.
Hoffman— and of Buckley— had long
since ceased to take notes, and sat

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
JTAAN
6
XI Prompt nnd acrurate attention la the
WATER HEATING.
iHng with us. Citizens phone
V\ J. YONKER. REAR 62 WFKT EIGHTH
riTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
-LT St. Citizensphone 1487

Cltlxene phone

JOHN WEERBINO. NOTARY

-

Paid up Capital .........................I 30.' 00
I JfODEL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST. Surplus and profits......... ......
AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 50.: on
| a'1. Our drugs are always up to the standai1.
Total guarantee to depositors ...........150.000
FINISH. I n'tlrens rhone 1P77i Resources .................................«W0 o
I
'
compoundedevery tt months
C1COTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER p. D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. CIT1- 4 i>er cent Interest,
WRECtOKS
I VJ tens i hone 1295 Quirk delivery service
*3 8t. Citizensphone 1001.
I I). B K- Van Raaltc.
11. Beach. O. J. Kollen
I is our motto.
V. VerSchure.OttoP. Kramer. P. H. McBride
I~
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Pullen
;
BROS.,
EAST EIGHTH ST.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR

REAL ESTATE.
T8AAC KOUW A CO., NQTARY PUBLIC.
1 real ertate. Insurance, farm lands a spe-

be.

••J***

there stupefied.The orderly shook
him gently by the shoulder and

M. DE FREE ft CO., CORNER EIGHTH
and Central Ave. We employ nothing

but the

the lateat goes with us. 61 Efest Elgath
St. S. Spetner, Mgr.

• -

Hummer D. B

J. H.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Van Tongeren TTIRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT

-

percent Interest on Isuuings Hepaslts

Vlsscher.

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
JV

........

.. I 50.000
... 50.'W»

DIRECTORS:

x

TOBACCO.

H

4

p.

AND

-

then he's goin’ over to live In Germany
or Italy— he hasn’t made up his mind
which. Soon as he learns to speak the
Jargon he can hear he'll be alt right."

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

fOLUSD CITV BREWEHY,

OKKER

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

SHTi

‘

Coster Photo Supply CO., 21 East Eighth
Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing, J
ft RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- AJ EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1175. We
ing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582also carry a full line of shoes.
fit.,

™

DL

Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

exactly,'

"An’ then the whole thing come
out. My hoy, that feller had a German's ear an' an Kyctallan'sear. -He
couldn’t make out a word o’ English.
When ho was travelin’ In Europe, the
minute he sets foot In Germany he
finds he can understandthe lingo of
the native^ with one ear aa If he was
born an' bred In the country. It takes
him a week to tumble to the truth, an'
then he makes a bee line for Italy an'
tries the other ear. It works like A
charm— he’s as good as a native-born
Eyetallan. Now he’s come back to
settle up his affairson this side, an*

glare.

J- We

I moan,

says he.

Huckley transfixedhim with a stony

VIEW OF EIGHTH SThEET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

fool

cables,' says ho.

Fertfuion

(Copyright,by J. B. Llpplncott Co.)
-

<

move. Make

the

There are no half measures about
the law. If it means to be absurd, absurd it will be. The Lee coroner was
about to band five shillings to a bargeman for pulling a woman out of the
water, when it was pointed out that
the woman, was alive when rescued.
As a result the man got no reward.

Had the woman been dead he would
have been given fire shlllljics.—L«o>
don Mali

^

Holland City News.

8

Carpets Dentists

Locals

AM EXTRORDINARY SALE OF
Reserved seats at Hardie'sfor
chorus recital.

'

See oar line and

th(

Wagner

Muslin Underwear

Raymond Spring a represen tativ«
C. Dunn and Co., the big
credit agency is in the city gettinz
report* of the Holland merchants

get our

We

of R.

Entire stock of Undermuslinu Included at

—
John Baker of Saugatuck and
Lee Shippy
of Grand Haven were aboard the
ill fated barge ‘‘AdelU Shores"

not a garment excluded. .

reduced in Price

Ernie Bronsema and

to

for

But

all

have been

the Big May Sale.

Now

Fitted Corset Covers in

L. Kellog, the South Haven
livery man has purchased the team
of thoroughbred blood bay French
coach stallions which Fred Boone
secured from Charles Hackley, the
Muskegon millionaire, about a year
ago, and has taken them to South
Haven.

Gowns, long

several styles, also

15c

Drawers .................

Long Skirts,ahortSkirts
Drawers and Corset

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Visien&Dekker

I

50c

paints, oils, brushes,

window shades.
Estimates furn'ished.

Satisfieaeveryone.

25c

Covers ..................

Picture Frames

Sold only by

SI

Made

WolverineTeaCo.
11

ly

Wall paper and

CLUB
Coffee

Skirts,

Gowns, Long Skirts, drawers and Corset Covers

Kate

Siplon, daughter of
was severeinjured in a laundry machine at

Rhone 265

a yard.

ia the time

short Skirta,drawers,
Corset Covers ...........

'

and 8th

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

42c, 60c and 75c

specially

Four exceptional Bargain Lota

W.

Thomas

Cor. River

the money, at

Big Reductions

make your Undei wear purchases for summer.

which was lost o.t Lake Superior
in the severe storm that swept the
lakes on April 29.

Mrs.

Tower Block

offer splen-

did .values for

and manufacturers financial status.

Mrs.

Conk&VinVerst

price$.

3 WislEiihtliStreet

HOLLAND

East 8th Street

Phone 1477

NtMtobai Tata at SjiBolal Prlcea

to Order

Phone 1623

Cit.

of this city

4-Piece Set

Laundry in Grand Rap
ids! last Thursday. Her arm was
so badly mangled that amputation
was Decenary. The operation was
successful and Mrs. Siplon is now
the Baxter

— Gown. Long

Skirt,

reg-

Corset Covers and Drawers,
ujar price, $11.25. For this sale

3-Piece

Set-Gowns, Corset

SI

4-PieceSet— Gown, Long Skirt,
Corset Covers and drawers.
Regular $14. For this sale...

I

Covers
fO.oO

doing nicely.

3-Piece

1 *»?

Set-Gown, Corset

r-

X"

{Sail
W 1 1•

«

Cover

pric'

Beach

The

U

Milling

Flower

~

’2' 18-75

Co.

§hop

“Little Wo*dtr"

FLOUR

John Vatider Sluis is holding a
sale of Ladies’ dress
skirts. These regularly sold for
from $5.00 10*5.50 but during the
sale will go for $2.98. A fine new
stock of muslin underwear has just
arrived and is being sold at very
reasonable prices. John says he is
ready for the summer business.
big special

“Best by every test"

HERPOLSHEIMER CO.
Monroe and Ottawa Sta.

Chas. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Proprietor

GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.

Citixens Phone 1053

Shoo"

ASK FOB
“

Be sure to reserve your seats for
Whai? Wagner Male Chorus
The case against George Ryder
who was arrested last week on a the Wagner Male Chorus tomor- seats reserved. Where? Hardie’s
row.
Jewelry store. When? Tomorrow.
warrant sworn out by C. F. Welshansof Hotel Macatawa charging
The Saugatuck fishermen have
A revised list of the Holland volhim with burglary and grand lar- been playing in hard luck this unteers, infantry and cavalry,from
ceny has been dismissedas it was spring. The heavy winds have de- Mxhigan, who fought in toe Civil
shown that Mr. Ryder was 'acting stroyed nets for them to the amount war, appears on page 3 of this isin good faith in removing the proof a number of hundreds of dollars. sue.

Yourselfand family
to the

To Our Old

We

,

perty from the hotel, believingthat
A new feature will be added to
the things he|removed were owned
Who is the holder of the lucky
by his mother who has conducted the observanceof Memorial Day in ticket number 151? This is the
Hotel Macatawa for the past 12 Grand Haven this year and the sail quession that is botheringthe ladies
ers as well as the soldiers who died of the W. R. C. If the holder of the
years.
for their country will be fondly re- ticket will present same at the home
Through RepresentativeD. B. K. membered. Some time in the morn- of Mrs. T. A. Boot the towel will be
Van Raalte the Holland City Library ing, Monday, May 31, when the of forthcoming.
will receive 4<5 volumes recording ficial services of Memorial day will
the names and records of every sol- be held, a detail will be sent to the
Congressmad G. . Diekema is
dier of Michigan participating in the wharf at the foot of Washington having plans drawn tor a fine nodCivil War. At present Postmaster street and there garlands of flowers ern residenceto be erected on the
Van Sehelven has the set inliis care will be cast upon the water as tri- site of his present one on West
and from their contents is securing bute to the memory of the dead sail- Twelfth street »t a cost of $15,000.
the informationso essential to him ors.
The work will be begun atoutjuly
in his work of compiling that list of
i 1.
The Rev. Henry Beets of Grand
full blooded Hollanders from these
Rapids
is about to publish a volume ' The Ladies Aid society of the M.
parts who fought for the Union. The
on
Abraham
Lincoln in the Dutch E. church will hold a rummage sale
set contains the names of nearly 93,language
in which will be incorpor beginning May 20 at 248 River SC
000 men.
ated the names of the Hollanders next to Huizenga’s feed store- AlCorneliusL Kuiteof this city has who enlisted from Michigan to fight most everythingunder the sun,
instituted habeas corpus proceedings for the Stare and Stripes in the civil clothing, shoes, odd dishes, millin
in the Kent circuit court to retain war. Most of the Hollanders in the ery ami a variety of goods both old
possession of his 12 year-old daugh- army came from this section of Mich- and new will be put on sale,
ter Sidie. Mrs Kuite, who died igan with the majority from
land, Holland, Grand Haven^Overi- 1 he fam,|y
VanAppledorn
last April, had been given custody
sel and that vicinity. It is estimat- of Ho,,and township is quarantined
of the children when she obtained a
divorce some time ago At the time ed that at least 400 Hollanders from l,>' 0,(Jer of lIea,th Officer Van den
two ca8e8 smallpox being
of her death Mrs. Kuite requested this section of Michigan enlisted
the union
reported.
Mrs. Van Appledorn is
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van den
—
one of the sulTerersand a young man
Bosch of this city with whom she
There was an earthquakea mile (rom MiUva,ll(ee who
vi8it.
had been living not to give Sadie and a haifnertholGonkl.n the night
the /amil iB tlie other
up to her father. Mr. and Mrs Van of April 28. at the time of the
_j;
den Bosch are named as respondents trie slow storm. About ten o’clock Strict and rigid enforcementof
in the proceedingswhich Mr. Kuite in the evening, people one half mile the marine laws governingmotor

Costumers

are ready to deliver ICE

^
^

Electric

RepairingSkop

Manufactured by

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

SUPERIOR CI6AR

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

COMPANY

$

238 RIVER ST.

IT E.

WHY
Pay Rent

??????

Bicycles
in the city.

lean sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal

CITZ.

PHONES: OFFICE 1729; RES.

1710

you ask

a

;

sort.

better

proposition?

Lowest Prices on Coal now

CHAS. HUBBARD
RicharilH. Post

elec

has started.

39 W. 9th S

Here is some good, advice to remember when buying a farm. Three
things should be high, the house the

orchard and the spring; three should
be low. the hay barn, the taxes and
the price of the farm, says

American

Cultivator. Three things should be
thick, the top soil, the mowings and
the wood lot; three thin, the insects,
pests und foul plants. Three things
should be near, the neighbors,the
markets and the schools, three should
be distant, saloons, tramps and borrower*; thi«e should be scanty, rocks,
droughts and early frosts; three
should be infrequent, mud. mosquitoes and meddlers;three should be
abundant, wood, water and labor.
Three things should bo deep, the
well, the cellar and the purse. Three
should be wide, the fields, the tool
chest and the roads. Three things
should be light, the grades, the living room and the rabrtgage.

heard

the owners of

Kleyn

Plumbing

Lumber

strip a rod in width

next

It

17 E. 8th

90 East 6tb

the passage

of

the bill through the State legislature

Heating

past record is a guarantee of

PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY

_

Phones:

Citz. 1468; Res. 1640

210

of

critical taste in

RIVER

ST.

drew, be it nitre or

most conservative.willinstantlyrecognize

A

the distinct difference between

“VIKING SYSTEM"

BECKER, MAYER

&

perfect blaze

of

LURERS& MILES

beantyand

LAW

apparel and
color in

the usual rcaJymaic clothes.

GO., CHICAGO.

REAL ESTATE
am!

Millinery

INSURANCE

MAKERS OF TNI “YIKIRR SYSTEM”

be located
same ground and within a

effects at

Viking System libel Your Safety

poor farmer. How fe^ weeks the service will be in corncan ho have a merry time when he .m,98Ion-^ep^ons are also behas nothing to live in but a big >ng made on the steamer Nyack and
house, nothing to shelter his horses the Goodrich liner Indiana which
but a warm barn, nothing to eat excarry operators and by the
cept everthingthat grows out of the f1"16 ^ ?h?r® stations are ready the
ground or can be bought at the h°at8 will also be ready to handle
Here’s to the

and

our future work

Kieft Brothers have commenced

on the

Heating

St.

Plumbing

receiving tower will also

catastrophe.

St.

of all descriptions.

Our

i

some greater

YONKER

Dealers in Lumber

_

where- stood two large the construction of the new wireless
trees and a clump of smaller ones telegraph receiving station at Grand
and two large stumps, seemed to Haven. The building will be a
open and swallow them all up, leavone> 14 x 17 an(J will be com.
jug a bank of black muck four feet pieted within a ghort tirae. The big

hign. It may be a forerunner of

N.J.

Co.

All kinds of convey-

Werkman

OUR GUARANTEE

!

Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

^

I bought the J. A.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

examined

HOTEL BRISTOL

Klomparens stock of
J. S. PINO, Mgr.

stores, no wav to get his mail except the service. All the Goodrich boats

brought to him every day will have wireless eouipment as will
Crosby liners Nyack and the
soon be wearing Uncle Sam’s uni- new steamer E- G- Crosby, winch is
form with shining brass buttons, no D,ow being rebuilt. The Grand
way to get to town but with a rub |Trunb carfemes will not be equippber-tired buggy or auto, no way to ed ^or tbe service at present,
it

Shoes

resort by a smiling mail carrier who will the

property near llolland have been actively interested in

CitizensPhone 1156

0*

to the lake,

having

tSeveral of

Cit. Phone 1787

a rumbling

in

width. A

33 W. Eighth St.

—

like steady boat owners are planned by the Fethunder, which shook the houses deral au horities. All launches are
and rattled windows. It was found t0 be inspected this summer for side
to be an upheaval of about one fourth lights, whistles and bells. The
acre of low, level lands all sodded speed limit of 8 miles an hour on
over at the north edge of Mud lake, inland waters will no doubt be disAbout two acres on one farm the regarded here but boat owners had
earth raised about eight feet leaving better be careful.
open excauationsall over it a foot
off

Get your order booked with us

,la9

;

Re-

pairing of any

ance like rent. Could

i

in
army.
- — .

Bill St.

Largest Stock of

J

Zee*

Shoe

5C CIGAR

A Special Mission

1

1

mart.
—

-

other bill now being., considered at
Lansing providesfor the incorpora- with a modern

—

Steam Heat, Hot and

them from

Cold Water, Electric

can buy

which provides that 10 per cent of
the taxes collected from resort pro make money but by selling
.
perty must be used for the Improve- wheat, 50-cent corn, 35 cent butter, Oratorical Contest in June
ment of the resorts or the highways *5 hogs, 27 cent eggs and have his The annual Raven prize oratorical
leading to them. Nearly $7000 per farm double in price once in a while? contest and the regular February loyear is payed in taxes by the owners AVhile you are enjoyingyour Sunday cal contest will be combined this
of resort property in Holland town- dinner don’t forget to drop a tear year and will occur around comship and rarely has any of this for the poor* down trodden farmer mencement time. ‘Seven men are
amount been used to benefit them
preparing orations for the contest.
_. _ .
J. Heemstra, A. Dalenberg and A.
directly. It is now hoped by many
W,th “ | Vernulst *11 reprint th8e Junior
property holders along the north
class; C. VanderLaan the Sophoshore of Black Lake that a highway
may be built to Ottawa Beach An- Bridge Mu.toHcNabb of th. P«e Mu- more8 andj. Abbink g, Yntema

$1-35

at a bargain. You

what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the propel’ care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

F.

me at a bargain

Lights. European

PETER PRINS

plan. Rates 50c

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Street, Phone 39

129 E. 8th

St

4

W. Eighth Si.

Van EycK-

Wenrding

JONES

&

;

u.

Milling Com’y
Wheat Buckwheat,

1

!
Mon-

A. Luidena the

steel girder bridge.

Freehmen.

The

FOR

SALE— About four and
tiou of the larger resorts as villages. preparations have been going on for several months but when the time came
.. »
.nnit% ,_Ton
Should this measure pass the town- day to put in the new .tnicture the old one half mile! rom town 40 acres,
ships will receive no revenue what- bridge was cutaway and the new one Price reasonable. Enquire at News
ever from resort property.
swung in line in less than four
5W !4

hours.

. and Rye Flour

The Holland City News

Middlings and Bran.

_

office.

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed

EBELINK
and Landsea pe Gardeners.
Greenhouses at CenFlorists

tral Park

on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part

of city.

$1.00 Per Year!

88-90 E.
Cftlzens

Eighth

Phone 1754

CHz. phone 4120

